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The Knights of labor Hold Hoxle
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niversary of the Battle of
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Washington April 21.
Mr. Townsend of Illinois, from tlie
committee on patent reported n bill

A1&J.H.WISE
.. -

COR. 6TH

DOUGLAS'

public sympathy that workmen where-eve- r
they had any grievances or
wrongs, joined together and made applications to form aesemblio of
Knights
of Labor
was
this
so
general
the
order
that
had increased a great deal more in
the month of February last than it
had in eight years; as an additonal
reason he alleged the. universal system of watering railroad stock, which
made it necessary for raürosu managers to put down the rates of labor as
:is much ss possible.
Mr. Grain asked, " wh it remedy lie
could he suggest for
Í"
" VitDes replied, umt the remedy
was to enforce the law; the law óf
every state required that dollsrfor
dollar should be paid for railroad
stock, but that provision of the law
was evaded
by
railroad managers forming themselves into construction companies, like the Credit
Mobilier abd issuing to themsolves
$10 of stock for every $10 of work."
The Chairman "And your theory
is that exactions made upon men
t
ed on the road, were caued by
attempts to enable the raihoad company to pv dividends on watered
stock?"
. Wiuioss
"That is the theory, and
there is great irri'tilion about it all
em-plo-

Bur tna property at the very lowest market to limit the jurUdieiion of United
priva. We alio have many special bargains In States couris in patents and. to pro
real átate far below their cano value.
tict person who without notice are
bona title niiiiiiitxeturers, imrcliasers,
e
venden or users of the articles
for sa'c, of which a pat
ent lias hem rantel. House ealen- forex-clusiv-

l,

dnr.

In the morning hour the house resumed consideration of the bill fur
the relief of Alabama flood sufferers
NOTARY PUBLIC.
end was supported by Mr. Cannon, of
N. N.
LAS VEQAS.
Illinois. '1 lie morning hour expired
without action being taken mi the
bill, which letaina its p'ace on the
ca'endar.
The house then went into committee of the whole on the river and harbor appropriation bill.
Investigating Ibe Strike.
LIVESTOCK,
Wakih.vgton, Apiil 21. The house
IMPROVED K ANCHES, select committee, investigating the
,
cause of the strike on the southwesttyotern of railroads, resumed its
Dttce on Bridge Street, near Putofflce, Las ern
sessions today. Mr. Hayes, one of
Vegas, New Mexico.
of Ihe general executive" committee
AH klndsofl erritorlal an oonnti bonds ami
warran a bought and sold, end all kmd. of of Knights ot Labor, resumed bis testimony and sai'l: "After delivering
land st rip bought and sold vlik-- mil locate
Iffy imall classes of government In nil.
for sale in Powderlv's second letter to Gould,
proved and nnunproved randiesMexii-ohe tav: Goula personally and that
New Mexico and the rKpubllool
Use's trora 25,0. o to l.lOO.ouu acres gentleman expretsed a desire to meet
r Powdi rly
, saca at from twenty conu to one dollar
and himse'f on the foi lowere. Title perfect, rull infotmatlon tent
.Mr. Hopkins joined in the
upon application. Havlr-- busioets cunnenl n ing day.
we
are
Wakhtnirton,
attorneys
at
wltk
I. C,
interview;
expressed himself
Gould
p
, prepared t. glvepsrticulnr attention to prose-tln- g
:. .
i"
i
Apposite Ihe n.w ürown fetoue Opera Houae.

T. B. MILLS.

over theoiuntrv."
Mr. Crain "Do you not think (it
has so struck me) that Gould himself
was very fairly deposed toward your

organization?"

Witness "That hm been
my
full impression from what I sw of
him; my impression was that he
wanted tobe lair; that he intended to
be fair. It has always seemed to. me
that Hoxie was on a high horse from
which he was unwilling to come
down, and. that when
Gould
found him rebellious in not

carrying
out J arbitration
he
ought lo hsvcj issued positive
orders to that effect, or positively had
lloxio to resign. But he turned
round and split hairs with the committee; he hadf agreed to arbitrate
and future, bu", he
everything pa-iwould not take this special arbitration out of Hoxie's hands."
Mr. Crain "You mean that Gould
permitted hiniBeif to be controlled by
Hoxie."
Witness That is the way it lias appeared to me; still 1 cannot understand thatletterof instructions referred to by Hoxie."
Mr. Crain "With the exception of
that circumstance! which teem suspicious, your impression is that Hoxi
i
i
i
ie is the responsible par y for a conclaims of every description Hvaiust the nu jhuiijij in iavur ui ai oiuuting
ies that it seemed to witnecs that tinuance of the strike."
United States government. Colections nade in
Territory.
part
the
of
ut
aa sgieciuent was sme to be reached;
Witness " Yes, sir; I never met
They met again in the evening and him personally, but from talking
Gould propo-eand read to Powderly with those who have met him, I am
of the
the
result
naming strongly inclined to that opinion,"
proconversat on, which
lie
Mr. Buchanan" A statement has
posed
to telegraph
to Hoxie; been published in newspapers to the
Gould read the telegram down to the effect that you and Gould were workword?, ''We see no objection to arbi- ing this matter together fot tbe purtrating any difficulties between em- pose of its effect upon tbe stock marOF LAS VEOAS
ployes and the company, past or fu- ket. Ido not wish to humiliate or
ture," and then asked Powdfrly if it wrongly ask. you if it be tine, but I
;KO. J.t D1NKEL, President.
A. A. KEEN, Cashier. was satisfactory so far. Powderly an- simply mention the fact so as to alswered in the affirmative.
Gould low you to make any explanation you
said, ' 1 hen let it end here." Wit- desire."
' should
$50000 ness suggested that Gould
CAPITAL , Witness "I never saw any stateput the iclegram into the form of a ment to that
effect; never bad any
TRANSACTS A (KNERA1, BANK--1NPowderly,
to
letter
and Powderly acquaintance with Gould; I met him
BUSINESS.
agreed that if the general exec- in connection with this matter; I
approved
of the never bought or sold a share of stock
utive board
N. M rest
EAST LAS VEUAS
of
the
the on margin; there is not a word of posletter
be
men would
ordered back sible truth in the suggestion.
Powderly
work.
left,
Gould
After
io
Their Real Uriovaiicea.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP. placed the letter in witness' hand,
Philadelphia, April 21. At the
Willi the understanding that if the
O. L. GREGORY,
order t go to woik was issued, the convention of Pennsylvania, irou
order ana the letter were to be given workers in this city today, Frederick
Las Vegas. to tuepiesi that night. Towards the Turner, grand secretary and treasurer
t
Center Street.
end of the iuttrview Gould received of the Knights of Labor, appealed to
a telegram which seemed to disturb the Knights for aid in behalf of the
him, Mild he said there was something strikers on the Gould system of railwiong in St. Louis. Witness said, roads. Mr. Turner said: "The situdon't at this stage split hairs; tell ation in the southwest has never
Hoxie in taking the men back to been properly made known to the
Practical Tailor and Cutter woik, to be kind. Gould wished to people of this country. The strike
Powderly,
to
sea
but. that did hot originate in the disgent'einan could not come and charge of a man named Hall
A Choice Selection ot Suitings, Coat- witness and - Mr. Turner
went alone by any means. That was
to sen Gould with the question fiom merely 'the last straw which broke
ings and Pantaloosings.
Powdtrlv, "Do I understand from the camel's back." The most setious
personal letter of this date that difficulty of which they complained
Satisfaction Guaranteed. your
your company refuses arbitration; to Mr. Hoxie, was that they were obWest Bridgo Htieet.
hours someand must I so telegraph to Martin liged to workwenty-fou- r
LA8 VEGAS.
Irons?" Gould was not in, and Hop- times for nine hours' pay. Another
N.
kins answered by saying, "No, we do of their grievance! was, that instead
W41XACS HlgglLOKN
not; it is not to understood in the let- of reducing lhjfrre, the hour's of la
W. . TatVBKTOM.
bor should be redocd. The mistake
ter.".
Mr. Buchanan, inquired "whether w as made in not striking then instead
HESSELDEN,
TREVERTON &
in fact an order lor the men to go to of waiting until Hall was discharged,
f theyiiad struck then, Gould would
work had been issued by the executive board as a result, of negotiations never have hsd the opportunity of
saying to the world that all the asand correspondence?"
Witness icplied that ttich an semblies of the Knights of Labor
order had been issued on the struck because of the discharge of one
March
20.
eve
of
The man. They certainly made a mis(J
rand order was
llden Street between Railroad and
predicated, he said, take then, but they had borne their
Avenue.
on ihe coriespondence, and on the grievances till they could bear them
M
undei'ct iiniing that an actual solu- no longer. This fact will no doubt
atHats given on all klndaof wnk.
tion had been arrived At. Jt was not cause the American people to realize
that this attack was purposely planed
noon next day that any suggesLAS VEGAS. (East Side) N. M until
tion of misunderstanding had reached to destroy orgairzed labor, ana while
him; the ultimate was that three it is a direct thrust at the Knights of
member of the executive board went Labor: we feel perfect y satisfied that
C.
to Kt. Louis. Mr. Haves could not tell it is also a blow aimed at all labor orthe committee what took place there; ganizations. Just us soon as this orManulacturer oí
witness was not present. Another at- ganization shall be 'downej,' all
tempt was made at New York through others will be 'downed' also."
Cyrus W. Field lo bring about a conWagons and Carriages clusion,
AnotheTpoetal Fraud.
v
but it failed,
New
York, April 21. R. Dunniug,
'
By Mr. Bornea
Have you sufthe sgent or proprietor, or the manficient evidence to enable yiu ager
And dealer In
of the Drake Manufacturing
to rate that the men on the strike company
and the State ManufacturSt. Louis would have promptly ing company
HEAVY HARDWARE. atobeyed
(it is difficult to learn
the order to him by Gould?" what his precise
relationship to them
Every kind of wagon material on hand Witness I have not the slightest
is), which purports to have manufacHon. ahoaing and repairing a ipeolalty,
ttrand Aveaue and Seventh street, Kast Lai doubt of it."
tories in Providence, R. I., was arVea-eMr.Bume "Have you any evidence rested
today by postal officials, actending to show any Becret instruc- cused
of defrauding the mails. The
tions fiom Gould to Hoxie, in conflict methods
employed, as alleged before
his telegraph dispatch embodied
SMALL POX MARKS with
the United States commissioner, were
in his letter ti Powderly?"
The company, it was stated,
g,
WitneisT-'otbioexcept the al- various.
out catalogues to remote points
lusion in POwderiy's dispatch to the sent
CAN BE REMOVED.
various goods at fabulously
letter of instruction and the order is- offering
low prices. It is charged that of
CO.,
LEON
sued on the linn."
the number of stamps on letters reLondon, Perfumers to H. If. the Queen, have
Mr. Crain "Whet wag the or'ginal ceived
in response to the catalogues,
Invented and patented the
cause'of the'strikef '
were washed." Others were
B
In icphr to the question, witness many
posted that is the unmarked part of
Wbioa remove Small Fox Marks or however made a long statement involving the one stamp was made to fit the unIon. standing. The application Is simple an aifiireoce between- - the principle of marked part
of another stamp. Dun
bartulees, oaitsea no inoonvenienoe and con- payment
dav ' wo-- k ; and
of
tain, nothing injurious. Price S'i.60.
piecework, arid quoted Gould as say- ningwas held in $1,000.
ing tbftt by making a change O'ibat
The Mallory Bstycott.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
sot t in the Western Union Telegraph
Galveston, April 21. There is
Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"
company ho bad effected a saving of something quite mysterious on foot
Bemoves Superfluous Hair la a few minute
eigfti? percent. He added that the
Knights of Labor circles in this
without pain or unpleasant sensation never genera)' cause of this strike and of the in the Today's
city.
trains brought M. P.
u grow again Simple and harmless, full
bra-adirections sent
receut Btrikes all over the country had Hout, of Austin: D. H. Black, of
ll.
Price t!
beau- successful. .The strike on the Fort Worth, and G. W. Smith, of San
GKORGE
horse car lines insw York last Feb Antonio, members of the district exGENERAL AGENT,
ruary bad commanded such AiniverilTecutive committee, assembly No. 78,
HI Tnouwt Street, Boston. Mass
--

i--

H
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OBLITERATOR,

W. SHAW,

As Mr. Connelly arrived yesterday,
the entire executive board is here, and
Master Workmon Farmer is expected
tomorrow.
The board held a prolonged secret session this evening, but
what matters were under consideration
cannot be learned. Even the members
of the local Mallory boycott committee
of the Knights of Labor profess ignorance as to the tauss of the executive

Galvestios,

The fiftieth
anniversary of the battle of Sun Jacinto was generally observed in this
city today. Banks, schools and courts
were closed, and many baaiaese places
closed at nooiig,
parade
The
of the vstefan rlrfltnen's association
was the chief feature of the day's
celebration, evett (dd firemen in the
city was in line, y At 5:íW o'clock this
evening BattryvA, Qalveslo'i artillery, commanded, by Captain Wa'ers,
gave an exhibitiQiúrf taivet firing on
the beach near thefsaach hotel. '1 hey
used Batimán fute shells, firing at a
target, consisting ofVge barrels wiih
flag attached, anchored some 1,200
yards out in tbe gn'J. " Owing to the
fact that the ttrot had been carried
out by current some- considerable
original
beyond;, its
distance
location, the shells teemed to
explode fifty yatdi or more before
reaching the target but thealignment
of tiring was excellent. Large crowd
gathered on the beaen to witness the
practice of a detachment of artillery.
Light gua'dSjComtrntudod by Captain
did sentry duty during
Fuller
the' firing. Tonight,-- ' the volunteer
firemen are giving a grand ball at the
rink, which was lur.e'j- attended.
Mill No Tiding..
Nrw Yokk, Apiil 21. The family
of Mr. Frederic It. Nourse, treasurer
of the Uregon Kailwsy cfc Navigation
company, who mysteriously disappeared in London
3. have
received woid from his brother, Mr.
Thorndvke bourse, who has been in
England about two weeks searching
for the missing man. that no trace
can be found of him after he was set
down at tbe Euston. square station
on the morning of the day mentioned.
I -T

Importa)! I.awaalt.
York, April 21. A victory for

An
New

the government was won todsy in the
Edelhff against the collector
of the port, which Ims keen on trial
for the post three d.rs belore Judge
Coxe and a grand iory in. the United
States. ooiut.. ThAswiliwins ta' "dettii- -'
mine the- troper rate A dutta Vn 11
materials used by the. hat maker sua
milliners of the country, and on its
ultimate result hangs a claim against
the government anvmntiug to J.V0UO,
case of

000 oi $6,000,000.

The case

will be

appcaltd.

Injaiictlen Hrantrd.
New Haves, Ct., April 21

The
officers snu oommittfemen ot
union No. 47, who last Sat
urday issued a general boycott against
the Morning Courier, were today ser
ved with a temporary injunction restraining: them from further proceed
ings against that paper, and calling
for (.hair appearance in the superior
court tomorrow to show cause why
the injunction should not bo made
permanent. The paper alletre that
tho defandants have conspired to injure the business of the Courier, and
claim that injury to the extent of
f 2,000 lias already been done.
lypo-graphica-

New F.iigliir of Warfare,
D. C, Ayril 21. Ex- periments are now being made at the
Washington navy yard with an aerial
torpedo invented by Lieut. Payne,
officer. This torpedo is
an
fired from a cannon and is expectod
to lodge in the rigging or across the
Before
deck of the enemy's vessel.
they are discharged, they are closed
up Into a space of a few feet in, length
but the act of firing drsws them out
to a length of fiom
like a
ten to twenty feet The torpedoes
are filled with gun cotton or other
terrible explosive, lhey will explode
as well under water as in air.
A

Washington,

Prlr.e igl.i on the TasU,
Toronto, Out , April 21. A

fight

hss been arranged between Sara Bit-tiof Gait, Ont., and Harry Gilmore,
of this city (who recently beat Jack
Dempsey and Jack Lawrence) for
$1,000 a side, with small gloves, for
the lightweight championship of
Canada. The fight is to bo within
100 mi'es of Detroit, and Richard K.
Fox is to telect the referee. It is the
intention of sporting men hete to bsck
the winner against Jack Dempsey for
the Police Gazette diamond belt and
tho middleweight championship.
michlsjau reen backer..
Lansi.vo, Mich;, April 21. The
Michigan Greenbackers held a conference here today, reorganized the
executive committee, and adopted
resolutions inviting laboring men to
join in their movement and making
the call for the next convention general enou 'h to include all parties who
believe with thorn. A resolution expressing sympathy with the striking
Knights of Labor was also adopted
With only one dissenting vote resolution indorsing the issuance of gold
and silver certificates was tabled.
Another strike ol School boys.
Columbüs.O., April 20, The pupils
inonootthe public schools struck
yesterday for less time in the school
rooms, and the police were called
upon to enforce the orders of the
teachers.

Railroad Clark Arréate. '
Bloominoton, 111., April 21. J. L,
Beggs, a clerk in tbe suditor's office
of the Lake Erie & Western railroad,
was arrested today, charged with
stealing from $5,000 to $10,000 worth
of railroad tickets.

WAIFS.

'

The president received a visit today
from Col. Bryant Waters of North J.
FITZGERRELL
Carolina, who is ninety-fiv- e
years old,
'
and a survivor of tbe war of 1812.
THE LIVE
The veteran is unable to wa k, and
was carried up stairs to the library in
a chair.
AND
One hundred and sixty persons,
mostly women, will be discharged
from the government seed shop toAeui ior
morrow. The work of putting up the
hundreds of thousands of packages
Cob. (rano Avr. and. Ckntkr St.
has been finished, and there is no furnew mexico.
ther use for l hese people. Heretofore 'o.s veqas,
these employes have been ftirlolighed
a specialty sauk ininvkstino and
1,i rA NINO MONEY
VOH
and takeu up again when they were LISTS,-Or-WHO
KAsTKftN CAPITAI HAV1
A LAkUK
needed, but this time the discharge is L1NS OK COttHKSPoNDKNTs).
absolute.
have tlNL'SUAlI FACILITIES lor tbe
William P. Hunt of the 8outb BosoriULKS aad.TIIOKOOUU
ton iron works is bore and was at the IVESriiiATION
STNOWLKIH1E of the FKOPLK.eD.blin
uie
IN VRSTMENISof all kfotla, such as
capítol toduv. ÍSk lev nt continue!
purotixae of KANUH, OEANT aotl CITY
to be strong advoete-o- f the policy the
HKOPKRTY, and maklnx LOANS for
ot manufacturing heavy ordnance of TALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE than CAPItuey
rest iron instead of steel, on the eauforTIIBMSKLVICS.
Is a .mud ruture Wore NEW
ground thst for ihe nearest guns east ThereBull
ens is beiriuaiiir. to loos up
Now Is tlie time lo male, laveeiiueiite
iron is far cheaper, and on the whole
prices advance toohlyb '
equally tale and reliable for all except
There has been a marked Improvement la
the heavest strain. Mr. Hunt will RKA
KS 1'ATK
the past
dev., and
is no doubt Ihe oomlnu spring will withtve interviews with Randall, chair- Uiere
ness a sharp ailvanre In ItKAI, KSTATK.wbru
man of the house appropriations
thoae who made Invesiuienut in property will
General Krattg chairman reap a rich reward.
oe Incoming tide of business Improve-flee- t
of the house military committee. Is 1beginning
be felt and will cause a genii'
These committees have not vet deter- ine boom the to
coming year. Now is the time
mined upon what appropriations they to 1 Invest. "A bint to Ihe wise la surAcieut "
FOR 8ALV one of the best paylug
will make fur otdnance. It is expected wellHAVK
established manufacturing enterprise, la
that in any event the amounts will he Ihe Territory. en be bought toauadvanlaga.

j;
REÁLE8TATE
.

.

1

to--

April 21.

-

NO. 248
WASHINGTON

board meeting at the present time.
Prominent locit Knights of Labor declare that the board was not invited
lo assemble by the local Knights of
Labor, and hence there is a good dead
of mystery ovr their presence. There
is no doubt but that the meeting has
reference to the Mtllory boycott, and
it is intimated tin local circles that
means looking to a final settlementof
ihe Mallory, qtslion ere being
dicussed,
, '
J

d

-

A.

mm

:

)ska SU fllaranaslakr.
Through tbe efforts of Governor
Marmsduke, of Missouri, the great
strike on the Gould roads promises to
come to an end. Governors Marnia-madtik- e
and Martin, the latter of
Kansas, have joined forces in the ad
justment of the trouble. The basis
upon which tlie company wnl
the strikers is substantially this:
lhat the terms of the agreement of
thaioih of March, iSHo, are to be
continued, but that those strikers
who destroyed the railroad property nr
aided or abetted such destruction, will
not be taken back, 'also that
the new men taken on during
the strike shall he retained. General
John 8. Marmaduke became sovernor
of Missouri January 1, 1885. During
tbe war he served in the confederate
army, whence he gained his title of
general, lie became known as a
man of unflinching nerve, end In
September lS&i, fought a duel with
Gen. Walker, of Memphis; in the
confederate service Walker and Marmaduke were officers of the same
rank, but neither would recognize the
other as his superior officer. Hot
words ensued, and the duel was the
result. The conditions of the meeting were that that they should use
s
their
at thirty paces, advance and fire until one or the other
were killed. At the third shot Walker fell mortally wounded, dying
without uttering a word. Shortly alter Marmaduke succeeded to the command, and conducted the confederate
retreat from Little Rock. During
th(? retrograde movement the fighting was almost continuous and the
reckless bravery displayed by Marmaduke was attributed to remorse.
Since his inauguration as governor of
Missouri he got into a dispute with
Major Rainwater and a duel was imminent, but the matter was amicably
settled by friends. During tha strike
on the Gould road In 1885 Governor
Uotrm.'ulu.ke, b the instance
railroad companies, sent troops io
8fdalla and other towns before the
civil authorities called for them, The
militia were fed and nuarted bv the
railroad companies. This action of
the governor's caused much adverse
criticism at the time, as it looked as
if the governor was a creature ot the
railroads. The strike, however, was
settled by arbitration, as the presrnt
promises to be.

ske

MRX-K't-

rap-kll- v.
re

din-In-

U

HAVtt EOK 8ALR oneerthe best bnelneM
cot.ers'n the cuy, renting for ft) per cent, ua
the investment
qaeraatla.sl.
HAVK KoK S ALR .n elegant piece of resiAlexandria, April 21. Quaran dence
property In an excellent neltrhliorbood,
is paying so per rent on the investment.
tine of seven days has been ordered that
I have a bualueiu openlug foi S,r,lM) to
against all arrivals here from Brindi- that is absolutely safe, and will pay fruni
ai, Venice and Ancona..
iu to Ufi per cent on the Investment.
1

1

110,-00- 0

TO RANCH AND CATTLK INVKSTOHS, 1
a flue slocked rauch lor sale that will p. y
a larve interest ou the Investment. Conie an.

bar

Bel deD & Wilson,
THE

FANCY

GROCERS

OF LAS VEGAS.
Bnde Street, next
All

Posto flics

door-t- o

foods delivered tree in the oily.

seemy list of grant, ranch and calila lu 'eat
menta before purchasing elsewhere.
I 11 A VK the largest line of rents, Improved
and unimproved property tor aal. to be fouud
in the city.
FO BART AIMS of all kinds In REALES-TAT- S
mil oo FirZQKRttKLL, Toil will and
him alive to business Interests ami courteous
to all. Before Investing, call and ae him.
Sihgerrell's Guide lo New Mexico, free to

an.

PLAZAi-PHARMAC-

side-srm-

E. Ct'MURPHEY & CO,
Alwava oil band a full assortment of Sne hair tooth, n.ll mil infant hmhe
. tr
tolae, rubber and Ivory eomba, toilet and bathing aponaea, powder pulls, powder bole., pomades, toilet and bath sosos, chamois skins, uerluuierv. I'aur.r iroodi. etc. Chv.ii-Hii,.- '
ur.
wlpuons carefully compounded, f

...

Blaachard'B New Building, on Bridge Street. Cppoene Shupp
Biaciumitu Shop. Jab Vegas.
LAS VEGAS:
:
:
:
NEW MEXICO
"V : .:
,

"W

ZEE-

-

:''

.

,

SHUPP,
OF

MAJfUrACTVUBU

ot-rt-

Something to be Proud Of.
Little Algy Say, Jimmy, you come
around to my house some time an
I'll show you my pa's diploma what
he got in college.
Jimmy Humph! That ain't uoth- ing. Wait till vou see my pa's divorce paper. The Rambler.

fe

for If. r Jwdginent.
Finding
"Good morning, Cicely, my dear,"
exclamed her intimate, as she called
in on her way to a shopping tour.
"Do fro down and help me to select
Now that's a good
a new wrap.
dear."
"Why. now, it really is impossible
You know I helped you select your
winter cloak, and you always thought
it was a hor.id thing."
" Trtu; but Ibis time, you knowI
only want your judgment so ss to
naruora
know what not to Diiy.
Post.

tanged Herself.
Clbvelano, O., April 21.

A special from Kelloggsville, O., says that
Milo Call, a young farmer, died sud-

Wagons

Carriages," "and

and

-

dealer

in

Heavy

lron,'8eel Chains, Thlrablesketns, Springs, Warn

f. Carriage and Plow Wood
smiths' Tools, Barveu't Patent WLsels. The manufacture of

Hardware
Work.'Blaok

Buckboards, Spring Wagons
A Specialty.

'

Keep on hand an assortment of

COOPKB'B CELEBBATED

BTEEt-UKKI-

FARM WAUONb.

K

Areot for the BTUOIB VKBR M ANÜT ACTUttlNO COMPANY'S WAOON9 and
and D. M. OSBOKNB A 00,'S MOWERS and UEAPKttS. Solicit order iroui
tanchmen for

BRANDING IRONS.
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Kepalrlug Done by

Workmen.

First-Cla-

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.
w. r. ooori.

HENRY O. COORS

COOEí. BKOTHER8,
Wholesale end .Retail Dealers In

EJ

PTJP-ITITTJ-P,

House furnishing- - Goods, Cárpete. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.

Hardware,

1

pb

Pi i II is; 1' i?, I

Is

denly last Sunday morning tinder
somewhat suspicious circumstances.
'
Sporting: Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating: Btovss, Orates,
An autopsy was proposed, and Mrs.
Coll gave her consent, though reluctantly. Just alter the physicians ar- Lunfner Lath, Shingles,
Doors and Blinds.
rived she went up stairs, saying that
minshe would take a little rest. A few
ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
utes later her lifeless body was found
suspended from a rope in the stairway
"i
:
:
:
:
:
NEW MEXl
LAS VEGAS.
where she had bunged herself.

J.

W- -

BA

- BU. XZO

ISXIAX-

FINE JEWELRT OF E
aOLD WATCHES
13TJTTOÜTS
OI

g-ol-d

eilver watches
chains;

Sil VEBW AEB.'

mm

r

BHAOBLBTe.

REFS1KINO

'

-

'
;

-

ti

WAT.BIIS
OF
SPECIALTY),
ti- -

BRIDGE

ST. WEST LAS

VEGAS

110.

324

R

R. AVE. EAST IAS VEGAS

game protected, the
ban-- 1
lknea, tne railroad fenced out, its na-

tural beauties preserved, and such
Improvement and developeinent as
nUrad in the Foetoffic la Lm Vrm intelligent engineering nay suggest,
this park will be, twenty years hence,
Second Class Matter.
the pride of the country and the wonder of the world; but it abandoned to
its enemies it will speedily be divided
tTABLUBID DO.
d
np and its various portions
rnausMu daixi bicept Monday.
into railroad ataiions. manufacturing towns, cattle ranch's and
TKRMI OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.
inland imitations of Fott Lee and
T mail roñaos raía:
Kockaway Beach.
S10 M
Dalle, b aeall, on rear,
00
Dalle, by mall, 'x monUu
t
Price Caw let
Dallr, br stall, tbiw month.
t to Tka Tare HlghcM
Dalit, by carrier, por wrak
lac l nitcel Mate.
Two
or three jeara ago a man
avarualutf ram uutüe. kuuwu uu allue
loo.
named Dye boiuht three Jertey
C'Hr ibeerlber are reanMted to Inform the
We do not
flta pruuiptlr to cue of
of lb nailers at iialtiinore.
papar. 01 lauk of alMaUon oo ue
what t .ey cost him, but they
irl 01 u know
earrwra.
have cost the eople more than any
three heifer ever Itought or sold in
me i nitea vales. The heifers had
THUK3DAV, APRIL 22.
been exposed to
as soon as Mr. live found lh;s
Telcorapii wiifs down, the ires and
out he sold them to u Mr. rCr e in
report aliriiled, mail trains delayed Indiana. Mr. KatIp presently found
by wtuhouts, and poatoflice wrecked it out, after they bal communicated
nd do mail matter distributed, í lie the disease to his cattle, and he sold
water aupply shut o It and the water the entire herd. They weut to vari
All-- out
ous
got
i
one
motor useless these are a few of the lot, stales.
and it cost her 1,200 head
diflieultiei connected with the publi- of cattle and llGU.OtX). Illinois got
cation of The Gazette this morning. some and it cost her $l(X),Unl to get
rid of the disease. Indiana paid
ij,00U as her share of the price of these
i,
Governor Marmadike of
heifers. Kentucky got her share and
whose portrait is published there is no telling what it will cost
this morning, sizes up the status of her, probably $13,UU0 or $20,000. But
the railroad strike in the following this is only part, and a small part of
the price paid for these heifers. The
language: "I don't like either loss
in state reputation, the quaranCould' or Powderlv's letter. They tines to protect other states, the conare both weak documents avoiding tinued restrictions on the foreign
the issue and dealing in petty smart- trade, these foot up a much greater
and all because it has been im
ness. The people are tired of letter sum,
possible so far to get the congrtss of
writing, and wenrr t3 death of this tiic united Mates to see that there is
whole business. I am inclined to a plain, simple duty before them to
think that things will gravitate into kill and burn every infected animal
in the United States and pa v for it.
their natural channel through the -Ex.
general public apathy, irrespective, of
The Dutrlt iHluletr) Iiealguril.
what anybody or any order says."
The Hiioie, April 21. The ministry has resigned because the chamber
The Doston Herald riles u sentence of deputies rejeoted the government
from Senator Edmunds' last speech proposals modifying tho primary
laws.
containing 108 words between period
and period, and challenges the
fiiends of the elongated and voluminous Evarts to produce anything to
equal that record. The New York
Sun accepts the challenge and remarks that the Herald will be surprised to learn that in the first twenty
sentences of Mr. Evarts' speech on
on the presidential succession bill he
reached the wonderful .average of
seventy-fou- r
and five tenths words to
the sentence, though the longest of
them was only
words. The truth
is that senators are only ble to bear
up under twenty of Evarts' consecutive sentences by copious interludes
of cold tea.

PILLS

u

25 YEARS

uans-forme-

MOST PERFECT MADE

To Urt

II I it of the (intiMa.
Trim the Chingo Herald.
Jay Gould is as much a product

of

our civilization nod of our laws a
any otber man in the republic. The
condition under w hich he has grown
still exist, and they will produce
others like him. jhere is not a
striker in the southwest who, given
the same talents, the same crafty
spirit, the same ingenuity, aild the
same fearlessness, would not have
done hj he has done. The Goulds
have not reared themselves oyer a
helpless people. They have risen
above a ttupid, selfish, carcle?s, politically bigoted people. Lavish expenditure,
corrupt jobs, loosely
worded laws, incapable and dishonest
officials, and congresses devoid of
statesmanship have mado the Goulds
possible. Tho way to get rid of them
is to elect legislatures and congresses
when they
cannot
control,
which
and
..
.i j
a
i
:ll nut. do
l airaia
to ilegislate
win
lor all
ms.enu oi lor the tew.
.

Thf trllowitone Park.

The Yellowstone l'ark seems to be
the Andromeda of American history.
But while the Ethiopian princes bad
only two foes l'hineus and the
the great national pleasure
ground is beleagured by many hos-tilarmies.
Eirit came the hunters of every sort
and style English tourists, on their
eternal search for "something to
kill;"
slaughtering lor
the market, who take the meat
away
and
throw
the nkins;
hide and ptt'l men. win sive the
akin and reject the meat, and gangs
of oiganiieu game murderers, one of
which, throe yeirs ago, killed .Oh)
elk for their antlers, utid lelt the
to rot where they fell. Agairut
these destroyers, two public spirited
and
citizens, Hon. John
Schuyler Crosby, governor of Montana, and Senator Ueorge 0. Vest, of
fought for a long time gal.
lantly as did the Kpartans at
andfmallv gained followers
enough to secure legislation which,
though not all that could be desired,
lit already effected great good.
Next came the "UrigamU of Wall
Street," Itufus Hatch and his
who finally snapped their
linge s at Congreis, boastfully defied
the army of the United States, and
impudently announced their inten-- I
ion to take possession of Yel lowstone
J'ark, build around each point
a high
of interest to tour'xt
picket fence with hotel and toll gate
attachments, and me the remainder
of the park as a pasture ground for
their cattle. In fighting this iniquity Musis. (Jinsby and Vest
an efficient ally in Lieutenant
l'hilip H. Shetidan, but the enemy
were .aided and abetted by the secretary of the interior, and the infamous
schema though fetched, it not yet

Prepared with special rcftnrc! to hsKh.
No Ammonia, Limo or Alum.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO- PT. LOUIS.

J

H.

1.

ceatlTe.

ho atead, with a atall aeaeattoa la tka
kack aart, Pala aaaar ta akoalder
klada, Pallaaaa aftaroaclai, wllfc adla
Incllaacloa ta oxertlaa af badr ar mind.
Irritability artrmper, Lowaplrlta, witk
a raaünaafkaTlaa aeclected aaaia datr.
Waarlaeaa, UlEziaaaa, Muitarlna at tka
Uaart. Data bel'oratka
Ilaadacka
avar tka rlgkt are. Keatleaaaaaa. with
ifal dreama, ilickljr colored I'rlae, aad

Tlier-inopyh- e,

killed,
'Ihe Yellowstone national

Notary Public.
Undue atreet, two

loor

PoBiofflce.

s,

Onturpaaaed faclllilet lor procurin: heavy maobmory and all article
utually kept In stock..

year' tlperlnaoe

in New Mexico entlUa m to olalra a tboniuab
waalaof tkeaaopla. .

LAS VEGAS,

NECESSITY

kanwledre

WAGNER

&

First Class Short Order
STAUTDAED
avaxel

.

SIIE;

CKNTKR aTUEET,

Parlor-O- pen

ATTORHET AT LAW.

DOOB

8HOR 8TOEB.

u- -

OITT

yyM

Matt
f

UtmrLm

-"

if.

0. 8. LIBHSCHNRK,
8. . Cor. Piar..

'''

SPRINGER,

-

TEMMETr,
ATTORHEY

1

j;

DU. WAGNEU & CO.
s;(8

Larimer Street. Address Box S7s3. Den.
vor, Colo,
f'ut this out and 'ake alón.

SOIV

O O.,

die

Mo.

dr.

nvjciixrTiii:,

M. M

Is a certain cure for
NKKNOUSUr. BILITY
MIHT
MANHOOD,
I'KORTATOUHOK.

itidull thnevil effects
youthful follies
and excesses, and in

of

DRINK INU INTOXI- CAI'I.NO
I.IOI (1ÜS.
DR. MINTIK, who la

New Mexico.
W. A. Vincent.

?

Las Yegas

ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT
NEW MEXICO
VEGS,

ROGERS BROTHERS

LAS VEGAS,

-

Innortet Stallions,
Old enough for
Barrica.
12 COLTS,
Two years old and

Blnck, west of

N.

M

BrrRKMc cm bt hp Nkw Maxicti
Enana V. Loon. I blef Jiislic.
Santa Ft. New Mexico. Jan. 2s. 'f
The bearer of I hla It Dr. ulriev. of Warsaw.

Indiana.

M. S. HART,'

Brewsteirt ftitent Beln Holder

Tour Hnn art) wbrre yon put thtm

not

ftu
Únt, In 16 dart.
on denier nld
Sample, worth i,60 ruEK. Write for term
E. E. BREWSTER HoUy, MUch.
iiii'l'rhorw'

OneaVKPntsoldlüdoz.111

h liavR,

TYLERHESK TO
ii rat
jSflw mm.

hi

innmnirpnniiKi,

4

L'lloa
now

renar.

.nal Htyleeof Office é Library

1

-

"C

ueiKt, laciei, vealri,
Tv
Book Cate. Lonnaaa.
1 Latter
Cabinet

Prn,

I

JeM

a!

SUPERINTENDENT,

N. fil

STREET RAILROAD CO.
reularl

7 o'clock a. m. to
Twenty-liv-

from Old to Mew Towr every thirteen minutes, and from

p. m.

tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company'

e

effice, Twelfth

NEW MEXICO

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.
WOOL

DEALERS

AND

WHOLESALE

.GROCERS.

LAS 7EGAS.

NEWMEXICC

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
First Class in all its Appointments.

CARRIAGE AND WAGON REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Corner of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue.

NO, 0

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

BRIDliE STRtKT.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.
CTrilMCtaPllilCQ Mil

ILUP

ülLmilUlUlllLüimiLLlIU

:

.

JACOB GROSS,

A. M. BLACKWELL,

Wholesale Dealers in

CO

&

e'lneet Ooode and Loweat
Pliueeliueranteed. Ilelelut;
tree. i'veUaetii, Kofcgeuia,

-

NEWMEJCIOÓ

-

fffaiflinis
Douglas Ave., Near Browne

&

Lafe viSC3cA--

-

&

TV.

t

Ill

p. nn
uv.;

TTrimrtmiT
t nTTumrn
nun i un
lULiitiJiJiiuniJiJ,

'

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
'.

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

First class rigs at reasonable pricos. Large corral attached. Telephone No.
Horses, mules, wagon and harness for sale. Calls (or hacks answered prompt)
-- nw.l.t
.1
nov
v.
we S
l J va iiiMw
evf
"l nilNPAN
"""I Prnn'r

HARRY W. KELliY

BLACKWELL

GROSS,

Is seoc ad to none in th& market.

MININ G MACHINERY

Architectural Work, Machinery and Bailers, Iron and Brasa
Castings Made on Short Notice.;
:
:
t
i
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

I

BOTTLED BEEF
LAS VEGAS.

Manufactura

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

Our beer ia orewed from the choicest malt and hoos and
warranted to Kive entire satisfaction. Our

G. A.

uo

1

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables!
Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Wairoml
But and sell Horses,
;
. .
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

"

-

J

Ranch Outfitting: a Specialty.
Dealers in

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
NEW MEXICO.

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

younfar.

lteconitlnrtbeBrtB- elple accepted by all
itelllecDt breedera that.
w- 5
however well bred anímala
nay bt said ta be, ir their pedlireet ar not recorded,
1 will tell all
tber aboold bt valued only aa fradea,
Imported stock at trade prices wben 1 cannot furnleh
with the animal aold.pedlxree verlted by tbe original
French certldcale of Its number and record In tb
lliua-trat- ad
Fercaeron Stad hook oi rranro. luu-ra- ia
Oataloaua eent free. Wavne, nit., la a
allea weet of Cbicato, va C'blratt k Northwestern Ry,

A 1'ARKEK,

Oanaral Wetter A grata for
ÍTAN1HHD BF.W1HII MACHIMB AND MEW
CALIUUAFH 11 FM WRITBR.
Sup
Agent wanted. Send lor Circulara,
M Lawranot street, favtr.
lie kpt

ar

I

is.

1 have known him fur the past fifteen year. Del ama of ttrlct Integrity,
honorable In butloett, of flue iclal and but-laqualitie. worthy th oobfidence of nry
community. He waa regarded aa one of Iho
moat accomplished drntlal in Northern ml
ana. Ue baa given special study and eni
Joytd good opportunities aa an occulta! and
aurial. I take great pleaanre in renouimend
lug hiinaa ia all reapeei reliable.
Respectfully,
Kl.isa V. Irfwo,
t hiel Juatlo of N. M.

O I AIIL

MEXICO

LAS VEGAS

200

-

Tat

LEE, Superintendent.

MRS. M. A. HORNBURGEE, Proprietress.

Brooalarss

Imported

.

CO.

Practical Horseshoers.

vr"?""

WILSON,

new mexico.
las
L)r. f. e. olev.
Resident Dentist, Oculist and
Aurist...

PURA

LaS VEGAS,

INSURANCE

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!

8.

DEHTIBT-

THE AGUA

street.

J

Onice and reaidenc Glyrn't
I'ottoSioe.
,

AND RETAIL DEALER IK

MEN.

a Jegular phyaiclan,
itruilinile ol the Unl- BBEEDEN
VINCENT.
veraity til Hennayl- agree
m
.io lor a case or
viinia, win
lorien
.
ATTORHBYS AT LAW.
liKSTORATI V B (under
thla
VITAL
kind
the
I'raeliee In all the count In Ibe Territory.
lila anecia) auvlecanu treatment) will nótente.
Win. M.rloan nutnagrror the collcellon
tl.Slla botlle, Ar roti r times the qiiantity t!i,
sent to any address in receipt of price, or C
First National Hank Block,
O. I. in private name, II desired, by DK,
.
., NKW MPXICO. MIN I IK. II KK MtNV ST. S. F.. CAL. Send
LAS VMiAS
for i ialuf questions and pamphlet.
all'OLEV, M. U.
tAiit i.r, nuniK r itr.K
Will be sent to any 'one apnlylng by letter.
Officii: Sixth St. near Douglas Ay. alatlng symptoms, sex and age. .Strict
in reicard to all tiiisiuess triuisicttoiis.
Ketidenae: Main Street, between Seventh and
Eight i.
E. II. kklPWITII, M. D.
Vayas, Do Pag Co., Illinois,
OFFICK IN KIULBRUO BlA)CK.
HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
OBI re hours
from II to 1 p. m.
Ftrchsroa Horses Valaed at :i,6lHI,0oo,
LAS VBUAS,
NFW MEXICO
whlrh laelndea about
70 PES CENT. OF ALL HORSES
O. Wwult,
Wfanw porltf of blood li Mtabllahtd by pedlfrMt
Id the Percharon Stud Book Of
AROHITICT AND ENGINEER.
Franc.
Plans and apeclBcatlons made for all kinds tbt only Stud book ver tmblíihed in tUat country,
of construction.
Alto survey
Oiapa and EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.
BTOOIONBAHD
.
tlat.VK0A8 Sixth Street) NBWMKIICO

D r. r. h,

A. j", nycE JsriDBisrH: a.XjXj,

Care run

IMPORTED

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

LA3

AlfO SOLICITOR.

....

-

THE LAS VEGAS

Bridge. StreeOjjposhe the Gazette

STRKN'8 BLOCK, BKIDGE STKBtT,
Wm. llrceden,

Las Vega s-

AVest Bide.

OFFICE: Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
.
LAS VfcflAS,
NEW

es

tldlcu,

Las Vitus

--

Plaza Hotel,

S. W.

AD

MIDDLE-AuE-

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Rooms

But Bide.

above
city and conducted by
Gravity System. For rates, etc., apply tothe

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS,

THK 81'ECIALTIST.
ST. SAN FRANCISCO
NEW MUX ICO No. II, KEARNY
Treats all Chronic anil Private Ulseasea with
Honderliil Hucctss

wrioi.by,

GUARANTtEI)

SATISFACTION

w.fteF trom a Pure and clear Mountain Stream, the
.SuDM?8
Rio Gallinas," taen seven miles

PIEECB

LA 8 VKGAS.

WARDS.

SUITS FROM

IWATEE WOEK8I

MIDDLE-AGJS- D
IMPORTKRS AND DEALERS IN
MEN
There are many at the aire of SO to do who
are troubled with too frequent evacuations ol
tho bladder, often accomoanled bv a lluhl
BuiariiiiK or utirii wg sensation, anaa weaken
ingof the system 'n a maimer the patient can
not account for. On ri-- r 'uinir the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foua'
and sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or tho color will ht of a thin,
milklsh hue, again rhantrlng to a dark ni
torpid appearance. There are many men wb' FINE OLD WHISKIES.
BRANDIES, CHAMPAOES, BOTH
die of this difficulty, iirnomnt of thn
DOMESTIC, CONSTAN ILY ON HAND.
which Is the ejonil stage of seminal weak
ness, nr. v. v ui guarantee aperfeot cure
an cases,
ami a neauny rcsioratlon or lb i
genilo-urinar- y
organs.
Consuluiiou free. Thorough eiaminatk
Office
and ailvioe th.
See the Doctor' additional itdvertlsement
in inn lien ver uaiiy
and irihuno-K- e
publican
All communications should be addressed

There are many troubled with too frequent
oi in : ui whit, oiten rctimpan-leby slight smarting cr burning stnsa-tlon- ,
OIJII ULZBACUKn,
and weakening of the tysteu in a a no
ner the patient can not aecaiint lor. On exate
ATTORHET AT LAW,
iniiig 'be urinary deposits a ropy sidltuuut
III of ton bo found,
soinutimea s nail pai- OFFICK: National street, opposite Court ucieeoi niuiiiiicu winmidappear,
or tue color be
House, Laa Vog-aof a thin, milklsh hue, uiraln changing to a
flew Ucuco.
i nert are many
iiar or torpiii appearance,
men who tile of tbls difficulty, Ignoraut of the
cause. 'The doctor will guarantee a pel feet
I.D. u'Bhta.
W. L. PilHCI,
in ni. bucu cifcs, aim a ueaitny restor'
wOfllOA
tion oí the geul'o-urinar- y
craans.
la Sena Hullding.
Over San Miguel Bank.
special attention given to all matters per
lalnmg to real estate.

I

PRICES.

Day and Night. Sixth Street, Opposita San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas

Oamo Sorred lu .Bvorv style
ONS
EAST OP SPOELKDÍR'S

Who may he siiuYrltur from the effects ol
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, iho greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of atiirerinv hnmaniiv
Dr. Warner will guarantee to forl'eit a.v) for
every case of seminal weak nous cr private
uioTiwrui aujr AIIIU HUH COaraVlCr WDICO P
undertakes to ami falls to cure.

N. M

ATTORHETS AT LAW,

O

YOUNO MEN

Office Id Klhlberg Block,

LAS VBQAS.

DOLLARS

WilOLKSAl.E

OF CIOAH3.

BRA-TSTD-

We offor no apology for devoting- - to much
lime ami alU'Mion to tbls
,i
class or disunites, bolieunir lb.it no condl-lio- u
tvf buniHtiity Is loo
t i n.t-rl- t
toe aympttiay ami iit"t scrvecs of the pro- fttsilill to Which WU liulimir. a
man
are Intioccnt sufferers,
anil
that
the
iiunieisn wno ai'vuies liiin!l to relieving
the afflicted and ssvIiik Ibein from worse than
death, It no leas a philinthropist and aliene
tactor lo hla riroe than lh surireon or pb)al
ciae who hy float' application cxwls in ant
other brauub tit bis prolesslon. And, form
uately for biiuiauliy, the day isdawttiiiK when
the litis iibilatilbtiipv that coniicnined tbt
victims ol lolly or crime, like the lepers under the Jewish law, to die uncared fur, haf
passed an ay.

Ticats all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
YOUJVG MEN
suffering with Weakness. Vercona llnbllllT.
Memory.
Loss of
Ilusiiondnncv. Aversion to
Society, Kldnev Troubles, oi any diseases of
urgans, can here Hud
toe ueniio-urma- ry
safe and speedy c uro

D. W. VKEDER,

PALACE OF FASHION, LAIVCASTKH.

Aeent for HAXTON'5 6 TEAM HEATER CO

CO.

lOlO Main St. Kansas ity.

OIVEN'8 BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
LAS VEGAS,
N.

TROUT'S

&

Can be found every raurainf at Plata Hotel. Alteraooo, on

nf tbe

NRW MKX1CO

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

experlenea, repree entina- -

Iron Pine. Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
Gas Fitting a Specialty.

Oy eaterat

:FOH THE HFEriAMMTs.

DR.

PETERS

TWKNTY

NEW MEXICO.

THOMAS

ootter with thirteen fear

ASTONIílHlVa

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain 8c2ky Bakes and Crawford
Mowera.Threehins Machines, Hay Presses, Mining Machi?
err, Entones. Corn Shellerg, Leffel's "Wind Engine.
Twenty

ROBINSON

T.

or

of Merrhandiae

Uhai Hair or Wuiskkks changed to a
Ulo9T Black by a tingle application ol
this DTK. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously.
Sold by JimgKuns or
tent by express on receipt of 91.
Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.

won of

J t T. BOSTWICK,

J.

PFIODUC f

ÍOOLANü

-

TUTTS HAIR DYE.

.

LASVKOAS.

A practical

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brand I Ros Blanca Flotu
and Jja Bosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco -

Sole

CONSTIPATION.

TVTT'S PILLS are especially adapted
lo aucb catea, one dote effects tuch a
change of feelinfr at to A.itonltli the sufferer.
They I
caute tka
t he A ppetlte,tnl
body to arréate
tbo yscem la
Takean.lon bya'leMh.tliuii
thrlr Tonic Action on
noarlthad.
ib Ultfaatl ve Uraana.ltrauiar Stool are
DrodiirM.
4 t Murray Nt..!.V.

ve-jas-

park
contains more than two million acres
of land, over which Nature has
strewn her gifts with liberal banc'.
The world has no park lint can te
compared with it, cither in extent,
magnificent scsnery, natural beauty,
or capability for development, improvement and adornment. Whole
droves of the great game anima's of
the northwest have been murdered by
thoughtless tourists and soullcispelt-bunterand some breeds are almost
extinct; but the recentes of the park
still shelter many black and white-taile- d
deer, Kooky mountain sheep
moose
bison,
and goat,
its rivers and
nd
antelope;
lakes teem with otter, leaver,
and many species' of fish, while
its treoi and meadows harbor flocks
of singing and gamo birds. Theie, if
properly prolcctedwill speedily mul.
tiply until tbeir overflow furnishes
abundant food for the settler, and
yam for the sports an. With its,

GENERAL MERCHANDIS

ey,

KOOMLER,

Oll.ce o

car-cas-

i,

A

TORPID
LIVER.
Biwcli
Pala la
LMratite,

THE

FRANK

UEALEB IN

ATTORKEYI AT LAW.

e

sport-lovin-

.

the Aftl

Of

SYMPTOMS OF

PROFESSIONAL.
fc

BLANOHAEP.

USE.

IN

The Oraatnt Medical Trmmpa

ideuro-piuunioni-

Mis-loui-

CHARLES

TUTTS

pot-hunt- er

NEW: MEXICO

LAS VEOAS

FIRSTS NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS.ii

j ..

'
.

CAPITAL PAID IN

-

n.--.

:

-

$500,000

-

PROFITS
Transacts a General Banking Business.

8UBPLUS AND

firisvnrrAnu.
J.

B.HATÍOLD8.

VDaoositorT oí

100.00G
40,000
OFFIOKR6

RATHOLD8. PreaJdeDt,,.
J. 8, KATN01.9Cahlr..
.

J.

.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

(BaooaatertoBajrnoldaBro.)

AUTHORIZED CAPXTAL

OFFICERS:
'

PLiAZSA HOTEL.

(

Q.J. DINKÍ Is Vlo Praaldent.
J.S .PION.eVtalalantCaihlerj
v
jat-rBito-

.

The only Brick Hotel in Las Yegas. First oUss in all its.
Elegant Furniture,.
appointments..,. Clean airr roomsA No 1 Table, and everything possible done lor the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stocJanenand Commercial mea- -.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties re- -malning a week or more.
-

.

,

,

'

baiüuujo.

,.

th Atchison. Topekft" & Santa Fe Railroad.

...

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

.

SOCIETIES.
I. o. o. r.

W.: H:.WYM"AN

Ladies Visiting

MONDAT EVENING AT
MBBTTEVERYcorner
of Slxtb street end
Dónalas tenue.
(siting brothers are ooreu
ally mvlu-- to attend,
F. Matlock. N.fK
J, N. fTKAVSSEit. Feer.
d

california immediately observe the clear, perfect and health
complexions of their sisters
of the Golden Gate. Upon the
streets

of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the

many fashionable

and other
--

t

r

Blood and Liver

sYnup.
6orofula,Whlte
peerless remedy

SPECIAL

WfOM.

Kiurawu

resorts thrcughout tlie interior, the most

casual observer notes the absence

z--

1

blemishes,

of sallowness, eruptions,

unfortunately

the bane

rough-i-

I

f

EXTRACTS

1

of many

EXTRACTS

TRUC

mptexion.

Nothing- is better understood by ladies titan the
-

ct that ih. delicate skin requires protection from the

of

changes; and it

Atmospheric

--

titer of first importance to

vicis-ilud- es

discriminate

If s

Purest and strongest Natural Fruit Fiaron.
Vanilla. Imon. Orange. Almond, Roue, eta
navor as delicately and naturally as the fruit.
PRICE BAKINQ POWDER CO.,

injurious

to the skin

and

complexion

and

those

and dangerous to health.

to be

The various

Bairn s,1 "Crema," "Blooms," and face powders in common
me throughout
generally
without

the

South

discarded;

a

bottle

and

are in California

West,

no toilet is considered

Por Fine Wines,-- Liquors
and Cigars.
-

AST

TU lilao lilGHT. - BZXTXI

LAS VEGAS DAILY
Co, ti;e

THE1EIT.

E3

n rpmmn

lead-

ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless by
the highest medical

and scientific authority, has, wherever

utroduced, taken the

first place in the estimation of LADIES,

as a preservatiz e ami beautifier of the
frepared white or tinted, and may ttozv
the principa?
CAM

obtained

be

stores throughout the country,'

Ei .,NE

It

complexion.

is

at all

.

PRICE, FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

FOR SALE BYE. C. MU RPHEY & CO

THE LEADING PAPElt OKj

Aii

CREAM

pn
mm
0

T"

WSJ

N.M.

MOST PERFECT MADE

The United States Government
Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.

(See National Board

or Health Bulletin

Supplement

Ko. 0, page 33, Washington, D. C.y

The Canadian Government
COMMISSIONER

of Inland Revenue Departx

ment), Canada, April 3rd,

ENT,Ottawa(scat of govern-

1HS3.)

is the purest and strongest. Free from Ammonia,
free from Lime, free from Alum, and is recommended for
general family use by the Heads of the Great Universities and Public Food Analysts.

It

Persons doubting the truthfulness of this can write any of the Chemists named.
Prof. R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D L. L. D., Bellevue Medical College, New York.
Tro'. H. V. WHITE, State Chemist, University Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Prof. It. C. KEDZIE, Late President State Board of Health, Lansing, Mich.
Prof. II. M. SCHEFFElt, Analytical Chemist. St. Louis Mo.
Prof. CHARLES E. DWIGIIT, Analytical Chemist, Wheeling, W. Va.
Prof. JAMES F. BAHCOCK, State Assayer, Boston, Mass.
Dr. ELIAS H. BARTLEY, B. S., Chemist to the Dep't of nealth, Brooklyn. V. .
j'rof. (JUKlls V. HUWAKl), M. sc., starling Miiueai college, luiwuuua, vmiiu.
An,lvH,,l rhpn.wt rhlearn. III.
Ptnf i nSÍ.WIWTAIVü:
Prof. R. 8. G. PATON, Late Chemist Health Department, Chicago, II!.
M.
OROWAY, Mass. Institute of Technology, Boston.
Prof. JOHN
Prof. R. A. WITTHAUS, A. M.. M. D., University of Buffalo, N. Y.
Prof. A. H. 8ABIN, State Chemist, Burluigtoii, Vt
Prof. JOHN BOHLANDER, Jr., A. M., Si. D.. Prof. Chemistry and Toxicology:
College Medicine and Surgery. Cincinnati, O.

ProfaAUSTKN&WILBEIt, I'rofs.Chemistry,HutgersCoIlege,NewBninswlefe;j..
Prof. GEORGE E. BARKER, Prof. Chemistry University of Pennsylvania, tfhiu- tProf. PETER COLLIER, Chief Chemist for too United States Department of Ap
culture. Washington, 1). C.
Profs. Chemistry, Ontario School Pharmacy, Toronto.Canadai.
Dr. JAMES ALBRKCHT, Chemist at the United States Mint. New Orleans. Lai.
ry, University ot Texas, Austin, laxas..
Pfüí. K. W, UXLUA1U), Prof. Chemistry, University California, Berkeley, Cat

Prof. HEY3 & RICE.

ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNES8TM'PCCO
aa Mveraf dolían added to theflrst
e oaro no
price.
cut lor
with the coniwvir years have dealtinu,
sumer. WeshloaDTwlierewltiiDiiTliJ

before buy.
ltsa of examlaloie
pay freight both ware
lug. We
If not atlif actor y.

r--

eerythlnKfortwo years. One
TICO
oniy. uur rtauurin
nrin Waxo at 853 U same
TopBuggies
Mothers sell at usually
solm lor
at 90, One as
no. al3a. Our nr. Bínale. B1U
to
Oak I,ethnuiuiiuiiii
I
aw inni. VusWWa wsuob ii uinti
ho.
ddreas, W. II, VktATT, becretarrt Klk-u- rii

&

UNION
THREE

miJrt;

Warrant

rl
mm
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.
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vwivti'.

ldUaw

-- DISUNION--REUNION

DECADES

t.

fifia

i

makinK a ir anil success seiiinv tunse aoons,
and we desire such In every town Address,
in VIE. GRISWOL.D k tu., VJ3 Broadway
Kew York.

Jfí

'fír"Tiiiiii iiiMMiisfifil
IN , nC 8VSTEM,
With Elcgunt Thrjuoh Tr'ine conlalnlnj Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chtlr Cars, between
citl'swllhciit change
the following
k

iraniir- -

6,000 Mam

CHICACO,
ST. LOUIS,
OtIN VER,

I

188- 5-

w. HALL

KANSAS CITY,
OWtAHÁ,
QUINCY,
ST. JOSEPH,
BURLINGTON,
HANNIBAL.
OES MOINES,
KEOKUK,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,

Cures Consumption, Colds,

SjCTJEIj S. COX,

Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trajnt
running id'.lj over this per! ,ct system, patting
Into and through tho Important Citlei nd
Towns In tho great States ol

x

d.

chest whioh accompany it CONSUMPTION is not an incurable malady. BALL'S BALSAM will cure
you, even though professional aid fails.

3

3IcQuaid & LaHarr

ROUTE"

Dally Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY,
LEAVENWORTH,
ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH end
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. FAUL
(.ltd MINNEAPOLIS.
KANSAS
CITY. ATCHISON,'
ST. JOSEPH Ml!
QUINCY, HANNIBALand CHICACO, Without Chingo.

Member or ooneress for 84 years. The work is complete in one loyal oetaro
new electrotype plates on superfine laid
Tolnme of Over 700 paires, printed fromthirty-sitine steel portraits of eminent men
vaper, and elegantly illustrated with
xt the period who hare been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its
of their state governments. Tbe work te
and in tbe
abstanttallT and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the pres
on receipt of price: Fine Knirlian T. J. POTTER,
to
aubsoribers
deliverv.
Mailed
a och'l M..C. . a. a a. cmwaoo
and readv for
M.00: Sheen hbrarvstvle. marble edae, $8.00;' Seal Bossia, gilt PERCEVAL LÓWEkL,4uAM. Af,e.,e, d 0. ,'lMicaas.
Iota. red
S. S.
WW. . c, Si.
J. F. BAHNAHB,
direi fo.w - Aoorese suusenpuons ana remit to
M. a Sr. J. , sr. JOMM
I
.
OEOROB D. ALLEN, Laa Vegas, N.M.,
0. 0 al
A. C DAWES, Mn Paas. Alt, . ., ST,
Who has sample copies of the book (or examination.
f. 4 ST., ST. Mm

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
ESTIMATES GIVIX OK PLAJÍ8.
rpairiTtmN
AT

,

.

'ft

i

Pneumo-

nia, Influenza, Bronchial, Difficulties,
Hoarseness, - Asthma,
Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
Diseases of the Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night
sweats and the tightness aoross the

le hereby given that by their deed
for the benefit of creditors
Trinidad Romero, Brother and Son, T. Romero
& Son, Trinidad Romero, Eugenio Rumoro and
Sorapio Bnmero, have oonveyed and trans-ferr- et
to the undersigned all tnoir real and
personal property, with full authority toool-lecttbe- ir
assets and nay their liabilities with
the proceeds thereof. All persons knowing
themselves Indebted to ettherof said firme or
individuals, are notified to make settlement
with tbe undersigned, and all creditors ol
either are requested to present their olaltas to
tbe undersigned without delay,
M. Brunswick, Assignee,
tr

1880

Harper's Young People.
AN IIXÜBTRATED WEEKLY.
The position of Harper's Young People as
weekly periodical for young
leading
tbe
The publishers
readers Is well established,
spare no pal na to provide the best and most
attractive reading and Illustrations. The
serial and short stories have strong dramatio
Interes!, whllo they are wholly rree.rom
what Ib pernicious or vulgsrly sensational;
the papers on natural history and eclenoe,
travel and the f aula of life, are by writers
best assurance of ac
whose names give
curacy aca value,
miistratea papers on
athtetto sports, games ana pnstimea give run
Information on these subjects. There la nothing cheap about it but its price.

te

An enltome of everything that Is attractive
Bos toa
and desirable In Juvenilo literature.
Courier.
A weekly feast of good things to the boys
and girls In every family which it visits.
Brooklyn union.
It Is wonderful In Its wealth of pictures. Information and Interest Christian Advocate.
TERMS: POST AO B PREPAID 12.00 per year,
Vol. 7. Commences November 8, 18HS.
Single numbers Ave Cent each.
Kemittancoe should be made by Poatofflce
Money Order or Draft to avoid chanoe oí loes .
JIAHPKK BKO'iltmS. W. Y
Address

Uriior.fTEiED

SO GENKHAt

HirAlRiD

JODtlNO; '

)

County ot San Miguel. Í
Id tbe Probate Court of San Miguel
County,
TouoiuniDUs iwoise, ixuis nuizuacuor
and the unknown heirs of Joso Gregorio Trujillo and their assigns and
all others whom it may concern.
Take notice that 1 will on Monday,
the 7th (lav of June, A. 1), 1886, at 10
o'clock in tbe forenoon of that day
move the Probate Court of ban Miguel
County, in tbe Territory of New Me
Baca,
loo, before the Hon. Severo
Judge of said Court that tbe will ol
Jose Grecorio Truitllo, now on Ule in
said Court be approved and admitted to
probate tn aocordano? witn tne appit
cation filed with said will, when aud
where you oan be heard, if anything
you have to say to tbe contrary,
William B. Tipton,
La.8Vf.oas, New Mexico, April 17th,
1886.
J. a. rrjRDT,
'

Vincent,

Sohoitors.

nJOCHfcSON'S
i

r "IM.

ío anraUdrea. Hluraeo audUau 'I
Vwwythuig (or Lotties', (ton to', ChUdreme "f

'

nmm

All wore neatly done and satisfaction turan teed, .sil and see ur. Sóop llS.ti Uraud Ayentte, Bast Lat Vofas,

t3i

188(1.

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Sc

linltawl BcatleM.

t'.mimmAmihf1.

cribe.

ÍTRAl-SNl-

A. O.U.W.

sets the first' and third Tueday In each
month.atSp. m Visiting brothers cor
dially invited to aliena.
1,1f

W. I

J. M. ALBRlOHf
Fowi.br, Recorder.

M. W.

a. f nuteinma Legion No. I, Select Knights, A.
1,1 O. L.
nieela second and fourth Tues
day in each month, at S p.
Visiting eoni- -

of every monta. Visiting bitlliren ere
fraternally Invited.
iliuilACHaR, W.M.
a ii h too ins, Beoretary.

-

I. migo No. I, K. of P., meets every
pi Horado
Wnlnesilav evening In Castle hall. Rail

road avenue. Visiting brethren cordially In
vited to attend.
II. T. Hoskina, C. C
F. W. B arto if, K. of R and S.

A R.

Q.
"THOVAPOTa.
A

A. R. NO. 1 meets in their
hall on Lincoln avenue, every Saturday
evening.
It. B. Martin, P. C.
O. Smith, AdJ't.
A.I-ol-

H.

A. L. of H. meets In A. O. V. W. hall
The
a Wyman'o block, on the second aud fourth

Monday evenlnra of each month. All vtiltlna- companions conl tally Invited to attend council
C. Winters, Couimsoclor.
sessions.
U. A. Rotiiueb Secretary.

l.
B.
B.OÍR.R
77,

R. of R. It. B., meets
e No.
Gloríela tlr--I.od.
i
aud fourth Mondays of each

month, at 7:f0, In K. of P. hall. All visiting
brothers are luvlted.
F hank Mounts, Master,
W. w. CamprelIj, Secretary,
W. tliNMAN Financlsr.

Notice for Publication.

-

Homestead No. 1,238
I,ANDÜri"K oHamta Fa, N.M.,'' I
February XL, turn. (
Notice la hereby I veil that the following-name- d
filed
of his Inteutluu
has
notice
settler
toinxkeltnal pro f In supeort of his clam,
and that said proof will he made before tho
probate Judge of tRn Miguel county at Las
Vegas, N M., on May ini, 18S6,vlt: Fablaa
llrlla, of San Miguel county, for the W V, 8 KM
T. II, N. U ill east.
and 8 8W ( seo
He names the fallowing witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upou, and cultiva
tion of, said land, viz: Juan Jose Nieto,
Fidele Nieto, Antonio Nieto and Jose Oregorlo
klunls, all ot Puerto de Luna, N . M.
CHARLES F. KASLKT Register. 1

í,

"end Ml cents postage, and we will
mall you freo a royal, valaable,
sample box of goods that will put
yen In the way of making more
money at once than anything else In America.
Both aoxce ot all ages can live at home and
work In spare time, or all tho time. Capital
not required. We will start you. Immense
sure for those who start at ouoe. STIN-O- N
CO. Portland Maine.
A

GIFT

TP. 3D.'

RESORT,

NOTICE

.Us H. Furdy,
Bkkeuen & Vincent,

Breeden

ASO rLBABTJSS

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

Clerk of the First Judicial District of
the Territory of New Mexico.

Territory of New Mexico,

the

VIOAS.

oer elegant bótele, street railways,
streets, water works and othor evlaenoee ot
modern uroareas.luto the faatuesses of (loríete
mountain, and iu full view of tbe ruine of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Alteo temple, ana tbe traaiuoual blrtn
of the
place oi Montezuma, the culture-go-d
Aiteca. It le only bait a day e ride ty ral
from the Laa v evas not springs to tno oia
BpanlBb city of Danta Fe. Santa Fe la the
oldost and rrost Interesting city in the United
rrom santa se me railroad
States.
runs down the valley of tbe Rio Gracuu toe
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
ana raoino raitroau, sou fc uuuiuig witn tas
Southern l'adflo from San Francisco, passlni
on the way the prosperous elty of Socorro and
ttiA wnndnrf ul Lake Valley and Percha mln
Ing district, Anally reaching Demlng. from
miles
which nolnt Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
distant and may bo reached over tbe 8. C. D.
U. U. It. me recent uisoovenes ui onionaes
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything In the Rocky mountains In rlcbneee.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueb
to that run aa high as 46 per cent pure silver
For further information address
W.F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Ajrant, A.T.
Topeka.
11..
Kansas
S. F. K.

LEGAL NOTICE.

8

BALSAii

IOWA,
ILLINOIS,
MISSOURI, - KANSAS,
Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding Daring and Since tbe
COLORADO.
NEBRASKA,
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Connecting In Union Depots lor all points In tho
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Stales and TeHtorlet. EAST, WEST, NORTH. SOUTH.
Skteches ofj Prominent Actors ;J)uring Thesv
No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
.
Periods, by- -

fcCOINY

Johnston,'

HEALTH

CONSUMPTION CAN

PEORIA,

,li,ta' BURLINGTON

R. M

LAS

with an enterprising population of nearl)
lu.txjn. cbteny Amertoans, is one or toe pnnct
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful hoaling fountains, the Let
Vosas not springe. Nearly ail the way rrom
Kansas City the railroad baa followed the
route of the,"Old 8a uta Fe Trail.," and now
Ilea through a country which, aside fiotn tht
beauty of its natural scenery bears on even
hand the impress of tb old Spanish civiliza
tlon. aratted oentuiies ago upon tbe still tuort
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Astee stock ' Stranire contraste present them.
seivee everywhere with the new eugraftlng ol
American lire ana energy, in one snort bout
the traveler paasee from the city of Las Vera
with berlashlonaDlo

Solicitors for William B. Tipton.

ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX C:TY,
ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.

OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,

-- 1855 to

HENRY'S

CARBOLIC SALVE

Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.
(See report to the

Press isnitcbes.

.

Eave-Trnugb-

LEGAL NOTICE.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT

O

M

Tin Booting, Camp
transferred to the undersigned all their real
stoves and minors' outnts.
and personal property, with full authority to
collect their asset and pay their liab es with the Drooeels thereof.
All nersont
LAS VEGAS
N. M
knowing themselres to be Indebted to said WEST
rm or individuals are notified to make settle
ment with the undersigned: and all creditors
of either are requested to present their claims Atchison, Topeka & ISaots Fe R b
to the unaennirnea without (telar.
Passes throca the territory from northeas
MAN U Kb
tlltlKZ,, ASKIgne.
to southwest. Uv oonsultluar the niao tht
.as Vas N. M.. JantiarvS. IHtW.
reader iU ee that at a po ut tailed Lajunta,
in uoioraun, tne wen mem o extension l nvel
the main line, turns southwest thruuvb Trini
dad and enti iK the territory through Katon
pass. Tbe traveler here bea-in- s
the moat Inter-eatinJourney on the continent. As he Is carTerritory ok New Mexico, )
ried Dy powerful eiurlne on a steel-raileroca oauaaiea iraca up tne steep ascent ot tne
Count; of San Miguel. (
Raton mountains, with their onaimltur scen
Id the matter of the
ery, beoatubus frequent glimpses of the Span
lsnueaae rar to tie norm, iriiiieriuir in tnt
petition ot William b.
morning sun and presenting the grandest
lipton fur a cum mis
spectacle In tbe whole Snowy range. Whet,
sion to take the deposi
half an hour from Trinidad, thetraln suddenly
dashes into a tuunel Iron) which It emerger
tions of Kptlanio Vigil
on
the southern elope of the Kama mount
Viu.il,
and Hatael
in
ains .aud In suuny Mew Mexico.
perpetuation of the
At the root ot the mountain lies the eltr ol
same to be nsed in tho
Haion, whose extensiva aud valuable coal
cause wherein William
District Court fields make It one of the busiest placee In tht
territory,
rroui Haton to Las Vegas tbe route
Kroeme and others of Sao Miguel ties along tne
Dase or tne mountains, uu tnt
are plaintiffs, and Mar county.
right are tbe snowy peaks In full view wbllt
on tbe east He the grassy plains, the
tha J. Tipton and
GREAT OATTLI BAÑO
Or TBI SOUTHWCST.
others are defendants,
which stretch away hundreds of tmlee luu
umbered 2212, and
Indian Territory. Tbe train reaches L
tbe
now ponding In the
Vegas in ume tor itinner.

District Court of tbe
irst Judicial District
n San Miguel Counlv,
in the Territorv of
New Mexico.
To Columbus Moise, Louis Sulzbsoher,
William Kroenig, Joseph B. Watrous.
TF1R ONLY PATER IN THB TERRITORYj
tbe heirs ot Samuel B. Watrous, J.
H. Koogler, attorney for Rosalie V.
Kennon and her husband Louis Ken-noHKINTINO ATjL, THK NKWS AND THK C!OMPI,KTE:
Henry O. brunt, r'tancis I. Brent,
Sarah C. Orrick, Alexander Ornek,
Florida Sutherland, Daniel W. Brent,
Hutch Brent, llalie Huston. Frank
Husten, Washington Brown, Mary
Smith,
Brown, Elizabeth
James
Smith, Mary Beitler, William Baitler,
James Brown, and Wyatt Brown,
Charles H. Uildersleeve, and tbe un
known heirs of Jose (regoro 1 mullo
deceased, and their assigns, sua all
others whom it doth or may ooncern,
or who may have or claim to heve any
interest in the matters in litigation iu
tbe said above mentioned suit of Wil
liam Kroenig and others against Mar
tha J. lipton and others, ureeting:
Ibis is to give you and each of you
MONDAYS.
notice, that upon tbe application of Wil
liam B. Tipton, duly made before tbe
Hon. Kltsba V. Long. Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of tbe Territory of
By Mail, Postpaid, One Year ,'ffUO.OO.
New Mexico, and Judge of the hirst
Judicial District Court thereof, au order
of said Court was duly entered and
made by the said Chiel Justice that a
commission be issued to tbe Clerk of
OFFICE
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS.
said First Judicial District in accord
ancewilb the praver of the said applica
tion of said William B. Tipton to take
Proposal! for Fuel. Forage and Straw. tbe depositions of hpifanio Vigil and
Kafael Viml in perpetuation ot the same
HEAriQtTARTKKS
DISTRICT OF NkW MsZtCO,
tobe used in tbe said cause of wiinam
Orr'ICK Or CI1IKV VUAKTrBMAHTRO.
Kroenig et al. against Martha J. 1 ipton
Sauta Fe,
at., April 1, 1SS6,
et al. and that pursuant to tho statute in
SEALED PROl'OSAI.S. in trlollcate subleet such cases made and provided, I shall
tn usual oonditinns will be received at this
proceed, on tbe lirst Monday of June,
omce and at tbeomcea or the Post (Juarlennas
tors at the posts named below until 12 o'clock 1880, the same being tbe ?th day of
noon,
1,
Saturday.
May
at
and
hlch
time
1886, between ibe hours of nine
June,
The most Powerful Healing Dittoes tber will beuuentd in th nresnTe of
p. m. of
for lurnlsliinir and delivery during o'clock a. m. and six o'clock
Ointment ever Discovered. bltholiters
fiscal year epilin June .10, lsT, ot fuel and said day, and if necessary betwoen tbe
at rorts MHVrtru, Beiucn. Stanton same hours of the days following, until
Henry's Carbolic Salva curen loniKe
Union nd Wlnei.te. Xcw Mexico: Fort nil's tbe same be completed, at ray otuce, in
Sores.
Texi-sFort Lewis, Colorado, and Santa Fe.
Henry's Carbollo Sa 'e allays New Mexico: for liaronat at Finn navard anil the court bouse, ut the town of Las
Htanton, New Mexico; aud for ttrawslFort Vegas, in the county of San Miguel
Burns.
Territorv of New Mexico, to take tbe
Henry's Carbollo Salve cures Union
Hlniik irorosals and full Information, will depositions of Epifanio Vigil, a resident
Bruises.
be furrnlslied on application to thh office, or
ot the city of Santa re, county oí santa
Henry's Carbolic Salve heals to the Quartermasters ut the posts named.
The Uovornmcnt
the r ght to reject re, Territory ol New Mexico, ana naiaei
Pimples.
any or all bids Perfórent e iilveu to lartloles Vigil, a resident of the town of Pecos,
Henry's Carbollo Salve cures or aumiwtio prounotinn anil mannractu e,
County of San Miguel, territory
oondllinns of iricn and nualltv'l'cliiir enual. in tbe
Plies.
surh preference aiven to articles of Amer of New Mexico, in perpetual remem
Henry's Carbollo Salve heals and
ican products and mantilacture produced ou brance of what thoy may know and can
Cuts.
tne raciuo coast to tne extent ot the onnsump' gay touching the making and exeoution
No Other. nun ri'iimreu ij tne puiuio service mere,
Ask for Henry's-Ta- ke
ot a certain document and instrument
K. B. ATWOOD.
PBBEWAKE OF COUNTERFEITS. JSJ1
of writing purporting to have been exe
Assistant Qnarlermsster, II. 8. A.,
Chief Uuarterinaster.
cuted aid made by one uregono lru
I
1
Irn jillo as his last will and testament in the
year 1853, devising his into rent in a cer
S. Gov't
tain tract of land known as IS junta"
Trie Line selected ny he
WASTED IK LAS YEGAS. or
"Soolly Land Urant," situated in tbe
to carry the Fast Mall.
Miguel, in
An ' nerretlc business W man counties of Mora and San
t
solicit and tahn orders tor said Territory of New Mexico, to one
The HADAME
RIWOLD Donaoiano Vigil, and touching any
Patent Skirt SusMrtlna Car other matter or thing said witnessesmay
sets. These corsets have lieen know concerning the titles to said land,
extrnsivelyailvertlsrd auUsod
iiy tany canvatsers r e past ten and that I shall continue the taking of
years, whioh with their min the depositions of said witnesses, it
ority, has crea'ttl a lars dea need be, from day to day, at tbe same
inawd fur them throughout the
Hutted States and any lady place and between the same hours,
who dives her timo and enuivy to osnvasstnjt until tbe same is completed, at which
httllil u a permanent and time and place you aud each ol you may
soon
Tor
ustt
thent
i
profitable buelLeas 'J'hee are n t eold by attend and cross examine tho said wit
nierchants, aoc we giro eirluslra territory, nesses, if you please.
tlicrtliv plvinir the attcnt control of these
Witness my hnod this 17th day of
tuurrior corsets in the territory asslxneil ber.
We have a larire number or agents who are April, A. 1)., 1880.

J N.
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of creilltort, M. Romero ft Co., Mttrgarllo Romero and B. Jeeus Manjnei have oonveyed and

of the favorite

This elegant article, prepared by WakeLEE &

FATTY,

Manufacturer

t
their deed of uwlirnment for the benefit TIN. COPPER SHEET IRON WARE

compltte

camelline;

I

.

OTICK IS HÜRKBT GIVEJÍ THA

between

found
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ASSIGNEE'S KOTICE.

eparctwns which exert a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
influence upon the skin

t. lottis.

chicado,

a

becomes, tlierefore,

be able to

mi
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MOST PERFECT MADE

NO. t meets
each month.
Fleet. C. P.

AH VEtiAS ENCAMPMENT
Mrs and third Thursday of

of which are SARSAPARILLA ranee ooraiauy inviteu.
and STILLINOIA The eures effectB. O, Stxwam, C.
C. Weioaiid, Reoorder
ed by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
LIVER SYRUP are absolute, and
A.F.& A M.
their record is undisflgnred by failure.
piiarman Lodge No. , A. F. A. M. 'Hole's
For sale bv all Druesrista
v communications the third Thursday evea-in- g

Chief

existence.

This is the more remarkable from the fact
the clhnale of California is particularly trying to tin

A
for
Bwellinga, Cancer, Erysipelas, Gout,
Tumors, CarSyphilis,
Sores,
Chronio
buncles, Salt Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
Complaints, and all diseases Indicating an Impure Condition of the Blood,
Liver,- Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Skin, etc This Grand Remedy is a
Compound of vegetable extracts, the

f

PHOTO

NEW
ART

EVA JVS

Al

'

GAILERY

CURIOSITY

STORE.

Views of las Vegas and vicinity.
Frames
made to order.
Indian Pottery and Blankets and other
Native Curiosities.
SiO Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
LAS VKUAS.
N. M.

188b.

Harper's'. Magazine1
XUviBBVti-.tecl.-

,'

ibe December Number will begin the 8ev
Volume of Harper's Magazine.
Miss Woolson's novel, "East Angels,' and
Holding the
Mr. Howell's Indian Summer.''
foremost place in current aerial action will

run through severs! numbers, and will be foU
lowed by serial stories from R. 1. Blackmor
and Mrs. 1). M. Cralk, Anew editorial de-

partment, discussing topics suggested by the
current I itersture of America and Europe, wUl
be contributed by W. I). Uowells, beginning
with the January Number. The great literary
event of the year will be the publication of
aseries of papers taking the shape of a story,
and depicting characteristic f atures of American society as seen at our leading pleasure
en
resorts-writtby Charles Duplet Warmer
and illustrated by C. B. Keihhabt. The Mag
aalne will give special attention to American
subjects, tieated by tbe best American writers
and Illustrated by leading American artists.

Harper's Periodicals,

PER YEAR
HARPFR'S Bf A9AZINK
I 00
00
HARPER'S WEEKLY
4 Ou
HARPKlt'S BAZA K
4 00
HAKPKK'S YO"NO PE JPLE
HARPER'S FRANKLIN HUUAKB LI10 00
BRARY, one Year (M Numb-- )
Postage free to all subscribers la tbe United
State, or Canada.
The volumes of the Magazine begin wltb tno
Numbers for June and Dene tuber of each
year. When notline is speoioed, Itw llbeua-derstoo- d
that the subscriber wlshe te begin
with the current number.
agaslee for
Bound volumee of Harper's
three years back, In neat cloth b ndlng.wlllbe
eent by mall, post paid, on rjoelntof 3per
volume. Cloth cases, for .indlng, 50 cents
each by mall, post paid.
Index to Harper's Magailne, Alphabetical,!.
Analytical, and Classified, for vo'umes 1 to SO,
Inclusive, rrom June, I860, to June, 1890, one
.
vol,, svo, oloth,
Remittances should be made by Post-offiMoney order or Draft, to avoid chunco of loss.
Address HARPER'S BROTHRHS. N. Y.

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED
tn

MEN.

Toa art) allowMl
trial fMrfw day of tb
of Dr. Pje CelebrattM Volt.lío Belt will
Klcctrio Suipeiuory Appltnc
for the tfHtdf
permanent
cura of NerrmttbtbiHt y. lom
relief and
Manhood, and 4U1 kindred UouUfl. ,
of Vitality
Alto for mail? other dlmu. Completa mtora
tlon to Hetalth, Vigor and Manhood KuaiMteMd.
ffo risk te Incurred, llluitrated rjnpluet luttaitm
CtM

ud

Hainer's Weekly has now. for more than
twenty years, maintained Its position a tbe
OLIAIO BELT CO., Harsosll.Xlea.
leading Illustrated weekly newspaper In
Amarle. With a constant increase of liter
ary and arustlc resources, it Is able to offer for
tne ensuing year minKiium uucquBiiDu
any previous volume, emoraoing iwocupnai
Illustrated aerial stories, une uy mr. i uuinaa
Hardv. among the foremost ef living writers
of Action, and the other by Mr Walter Besan t,
one of the most rapid rising of English novel
ists; graphic Illustrations or ttnusnai interest
FRANKLIN II. HOUGH,
tnfA.Dri la all seotlnns of the country: en
tertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
Solicitor
by
of American & Foreign Patcnfa,
papera
Important
and
the beet writers,
high authorities oc tne cniei topics ot ine
!?KVCry One WHO oesireo a inwiwunnj iuuii-ca- l 025 F St., Near U. S. Patent Onice.
guide, aa entertaining and Instructive
WASHINGTON, D. C
tree from objectionfamily Journal, entirelyletter-pre-

PATENTS

....,

or Illustraable features in either
tions, should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

Haroer's Periodicals.

'
Tolled States ratrat OtM
All hnilneot befors th
gl.nded to fur moderate fees. Patents pnxurod la uis
'Jnited Sutes and all foreign countries. 7V.it. Maris
md LaM rrglrisred.
Rejected applications wine
tod tirooerutMl.
Information sod advloo as to obtaia
as retenta rheerfully furnhiheil without chargo,
Seud sketch or dmmIoI for iVss opluloa ss to ustoefai
illty.
e
! mgrnry f n Is F. 8.

T
rstH TEARt
$4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY
00
MAÜAÍINK
HAKPKK'S
t
4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR
perlor futilitietfor MttMHt P
00
IIARPKH'H YOUNO PEOPLE
i
tentt
mrrrtmtHti0 1 na
HARPER'S FRANKLIN 80UARK tl10 00
y of fKKiif lono.
BRARx', One Year (Ml Numbers)
Osptss cf patonts funil.hed fur af eaals okbV
Postage free ta al! subscribers In the United
Invitoa.
Stales or Canada.'
The yolumee of tbe Weekly begla with the
Irst number for January ot eachbeyear. Whn
understood
no Ume is mentioned, It will
wishes to commence with
that the subscriberafter
the receipt of order.
the number next
Bound numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
three years back, la seat cloth binding, will be
eent by mail postage paid, or by expresa, free
-- r .,MnM
the ftolrhl does not ex
OOand 10,00 per
Oil per day,
ceed one dollar per vol ame), for 17.00 per Kates

r

ptrf

FABE HOUSE

r.Th
' 7u..
binding,

t'.

each' volume.' suitable for Southeast oornerTof park, Us Vegss Hot
will be eent by mall, postpaid,
Bprlags.
receiptor l.eo each. .
Remittanoee should be made by postofloe
Money order or draft, to avoid chanoe of loes
Address HARPER A BROTHERS, h, .
MBS. H. ADAM9, Proprietress.

fot
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south last night. They had with
them a patent churn in which they
made butter in three minutes from
freeh milk. They wished to sell the
for al:, traders.
right of the territory, but oould not
stop over long enough to canvas for a
purchaser.
f
The recent attempt to fire our city
have been persistent, if not successful. In about the space of a week
RENTAL MO LOAM
AGENCY
Cariuth'a printing house, the Grand
Army hall, the California house and
Olio Bridge S reel near Ih Poatofltoe.
Wyman's saloon, were all set on fire.
There can be do denial ef the fact
MONEY TO LOAN ON UOOD REAL
that we have some fiend in human
ESTATE SECURITY.
shape, who ia bent upon reducing our
city to ashes.
Carloa Curtí and Julio Barrios, City
etAXsiat
of Mexico, we registered at the Plaza.
BuMnea properly, nrloe W,wo, leaee guar- - Thcso gentlemen were here
some
ror m year, at fiwj per uionto.
imwi
Heatdence property for wis, price f l,UUO; months ago with the Mexican Typical
part SS per nut on iiiveatmeut.
Orchestra, and they wer so p'eaaed
A fe obuiin lula for aale it reasonable
figure.
with our city that they have returned
Jiuatnea chanoee for ule.
Dou.1 forget M come aud tee ua before makand selected Las Vegas as their home.
ing lUTMUueobl.
Senor Curti is an Italian, 'and both of
them are musicians of superior abil-

HEADQUARTERS

CALVIN FISK'S
Real Estate,

HOUSES TO RENT

tor

Calvin

JPlmlsL.

ity.

THE CITY.

. .

The wife of J. N. Renna ban Tuesday night presented him with atine
Yinit Evans' art and curiosity store, girl baby. Dr. G. Hoffman attended,
aud both child and mother are doing
Jaknule'a flare
On Bridge street ia fur .ale at 9 2.W. tf well. This is the family in which two
children aid down with the
The train for the noutli was made ofthe
pox. In a short while after the
imall
up here last evening aud went out on
birth of the child, it was taken to the
time.
house of a neighbor, a priest was callThe
went up to Watrous ed in, and the little stranger wan
lwtniglit to aid in oeiiingeoniniun. christened.
iration with lie t.
A couple of families were passing
The special car containing .). E. through our city on their way to CalKnapp and part wuj expected to ifornia. One of them were friends of
leave for the south hut night.
Judge Long. He spoke so favor-ab'of our city and its businei prosLast eve ping, Montetuma Tribe
No. , of the Imperial Order of lied-me- pects, that both families discontinued their journey and have located
kindled a fire in their wigwam.
here. The heads of the families will
Wine Bio, negotiated the sale
into business here immedie.iler
made I y A.J. Mendcnhall, of his ately. We are under obligations
Shah street plumbing establishment to our Chief Justice, and hope that
to 1 orne dt Ponder.
our city shall continue to deserve his
An interesting law case is on hand good opinion.
in our city. There are two plaintiff's
A boy owned a pup, and he inand one defendant, and all three duced his father to get down upon
have the same lawyer.
his hands and knees and pretend to
The Paul Pry comedy company fight it . When the brute caught the
held a rehearsal at the opera house; old man by the nose, the young
and some cf the lovers of vocal music hopeful cried out, "Hold on, dad!
Don't shake him off! It is hard on
met at Mrs. Judge O'Brjan',
you, but it is the makirg of the
Some one lias stolen a slicker and purp." The lying over at this point
bridle from W. K. Williams, lie will of the washed-ou- t
passengers, is liari
give any one $10 to point out to him on
them, but we hope it will be for
fellow
who did the deed.
the
the benefit of our. town. They may
Some passengers for Springer will rest assured that we are all sonv for
leave today in private conveyances. them, and that most of its will en
Oakley will send them over. It is an deavor to comply with the Scriptural
ill wind which blows no one any injunction, which requires us to take
in stiangcrsj
good.
There were quite a number of pas
There was a little circus yesterday
at Jamei I)unmn's stables. Any senger trains from the south yester
wishing further particulars can in- day. The regular train, which should
quire of Henry Lowe, Duncan's chief have been here in the forenoon, hav
'
ing been detained by the washouts,
manager.
Chris. Sellman has just received did not reach the depot till about 5
p. m. In a few moments an
5,000 of the celebrated and popular o'clock
A P. special pulled in. About 7:13
A.
Nilsson cigars. They can be gotten
no where in the city except at his another made its appearance, and
finally the fourth train reached here
Club billiard rooms.
All these,
about 10:30 last night.
The remains of f?am Doty were bur- together with all thoss which come
ied yesterday about 2 o'clock in the during the next two or three days,
the Odd Fellow' cemetery. Under- must lie over here until the way is
taker Wyman had charge of the cere- opened to the east of us.
This armonies committing the body to the rangement ought to throw a good
ground.
many strangers into our city for tbe
There will be no freight out of next few days, and outoftbemallLas
Wallace before tonight, for though Vegas should to derive some perma.
the passenger trains are running, it nent benefit.
has been thought best to hold up the
The American Opera company, one
heavy freights till the condition of of the largest upon the boards, travthe road Is better ascertained.
eling In some six special Pullman
The postoflice was yesterday re- cars, is anxious to pass through Las
moved from the Furloni building to Vegas on their way from the east to
the room adjoining the First National San Francisco. They are able to
hank. This was accepted in prefer- make terms with tbe Santa Fe road,
which meets them with its accusence to one or two other plnce,
tomed liberality; but as yet negotia
nearest to the old stand
tionS are pending with the A.
P.
There were no through freight The company do not wish to go west
owing to the flood, but the
yesie.-dabefore the first of September, but the
night before, and since our last re- management ia endeavoring to arrange
port, there came in two cars of sugar
the route thus early that they may
for Browne A Manzanares, and two ot
then airante their dates for the difgrain for dross, Black well Co.
ferent places at which tbey will stop.
The circus will remain here today, It is to be hoped that term shall be
for the very good reason that they agreed upon with the A. & P.
can't get away. They will give an
luapeadral Travel.
exhibition this afternoon and tonight.
As usual the railroad is a enflerer
2.j
cents from the flood. Two of the bridges
Prices have been reduced to
for adults and lOceeU for children.
in Mora canon have been carried
"Water, water, everywhere and not away, and the approaches to the third
one drop to drink" was the condition have been destroyej. There are
of most Las Vegans yesterday and about five miles of the route which
last night. The floods damaged the are impassable to trains. The bridges
waterworks, and most of our people are said ta have cost some $90,000,
have been compelled to take theirs and it will be quite a while before
they can be thoroughly restored, and
straight,
several days must elapse before even
Page Otero presented to the Mon- temporary structures can be put into
tezuma club, the championship cue their places and permit the continuwhich be won on Monday and Tues- ance of travel.
day nights, in his game against Jilson
A Mew Firm for Late
Vea.
To them that have shall be given.
I. Robinson begins today to take
This is the rule of the universe and stock in his Bridge street grocery,
the piesent instance ix no exception. hat iog sold the same lo J. W. Klee-de- r
Two carloads of Hereford bulla left
of Warsaw, Indiana, Win. Camp- Cottonwood Falle, Kansax, for this tell of Detroit. Aiicnigan.
ihee
place last Tuesday. They would have gentlemen have been in the city for
reached our market by tomorrow or a few days, and have nude a most
the next day at the outside, but for excellent impression. Mr. Campbell
the damage done by tbe freshet, aj has the reputation of being a thorough
it is now, (hey will hardly be here be- (going business man, well posted in
i
fore the first of next week.
the grocery business by years of ex-- (
The prospects ire that the
pcrlence.
who
visited
the
Srrings
Those
mi'.l be live, active 'Vigorous
new
lirni
bad either to take walker's
men just such menas Las
line cr to patronize the livery estab- busincsa
wants.
The sale was negotiVegas
lishments.
Even those who went
Bros.
in the latter way could only drive as ated by Wise
Sarin Mar
e
far at the
just this aide of
the Springs, and then foot it the rest To introduce our work in Las Vegas
we will engrave name on copper plata
of the way. Not very many made the and
print 50 best cards fiom same for
trip.,
1.00. Regalar price $2.50. Elegant
invitations, society cards,
A. J. Uichey, W. Silver and 11. H. stationery,
Monograms, ate, stamped. Send
etc.
Browning, Kansas City, were regia-tere- d lor samples. Ei.oas at Owks, 18016th
2w4
at the St. Nichols, but went St, Denver,
,
pile-driv-

1
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foot-bridg-

THE GREAT 1XOOD.

Golden Rule

a Rampage, tafilete
Proper!)

The River

'aaiaeraele Danaaae

Spring Dress Goods,

A Texas man said of his wife, who
had put a five dollar gold piece into
the contribution box, that tbe old
lád didn't very often give but that
when she flung she flung. The tame

is true of our little, sleepy, gurgling
river. Genera'ly the Gallinas is as
harmless as a babe, but when sbe
does get on a bender, everybody had
better stand from uiider. Tuesday
night was one of those tare occurrences. The: i ver had been slowly
rising
dining
the clay; but
was
no
especial
attention
who
for
had
paid
to it,
ever heard of high water in April?
But whether beard of or not, the
water came; and about 11 o'clock on
Tuesday night, when tbe flood
reached its greatest height, the river
roared like a cataract, and rushed
with almost the impetuosity of Niagara, The rise waa so unexpected
and unprecedented that much damage has been done. Ice dams in the
neighborhood of the Springs, the
water works dam, the railrcad truck
and trestle work, wre among
before
injured
interests
the
iluod
the city.
struck
the
a
for
track
The
railroad
distance of Ó00 yards was seriously
daniajied, and it may be a day or two
before the I ra i a will be running
again lo the Spring'. 1 he most seriwas
ous loss iiiii ill of Bridge s'ret-tthat inflict d upon the Furlong
building. The northeast comer of the
structure was so largely undermine!
by the scorning of Ilia curren', that
it fell into the stieani, , and it
was eipecttd
that the entiie
rear wall would follow. Though this
wall is s'i htumlii'g, the building
was so damaged that the postoflice
was remove 1 at once from tbeloer
story. Belden A. Wilson's stable was
washed away, the river eating up several square yards of ground on which
the stable stood. It was washed down
stream and struck the brUlpe, demolishing the at able ami IjnaLiog in the
railing of the bridge on the north side.
Messrs B. & W. raved their horse
by leading him through their store
and out upon Bridge street; but
wagon
could
their
not be
gotten through in that way, and
so floated down the f rieum and was
lost. Another wagon tuflered the
same fate. It belonged to a man who
had brought antelope me it to mar
ket. It was s auding in the rear of
the prstofiice, and was swept away.
The water rose upon the floor of the
postoflice to the height of about six
inches. In the rear room of Single's
place the Snug ihe water rose up
aud flowed oyer the bedstead, ruining much provision which was in the
room at the time. Be'ow (he bridge
the Continental oil company suf
fcred the greatest loss. The bui'dings
were of but little value; but the im
rúense iron tank with its 5,000 gallons
of oil, was greatly damaged und the
oil lost. In addition some three car
s
were
loads of oil in cans and
lost except som tix'y casas, making
a total loes of about 10,000 gallons in
all. W. E. Davis, the efficient
labored during the whole night;
but the river ate away the earth under
the foundations of the buildings, and
no power could have prevented the
final catastrophe. The greatest loss,
however, sustained from the flood
lies in the carrying away of
soil on
a ci es
the
of
best
both sides of the river. A new channel has been formed in many places,
and unless something is done to restore the current to its old bed, at
the summer rise even greater damage
will ensue. Two places may be mentioned where this likely to occur,
one is the brewery pond, which seems
destined t a be made a part of the
river, and the other is Furlong's
place, where the next rise will not
leave ground enough for tbe house
to stand upon.
a

1

Critically f'anelderea.
Editor C. M. Chase, of the Lyndan,
Vermont, Union, who is one of the
incorporators of the recently organized Duchess cattle company, and
who has other interests in the territory, allude to Las Vegas in the following free and easy manner in a recent letter:
Las Vegas, which was the first city
in the territory in 1882, has not given
up that position yet, but she is far
in arrears of what she expected to be
at this time; 8,000 will cover her popula' ion. She has recently complete-e- d
at a cost of 110.000 the finest
courthouse in the territory, anda
credit to any city. The Plaza, a
large but poorly kept hotel, was completed nearly four years ago, and several good blocks have been erected
since, but the town ia scattered. She
is in the centre of a good cattle grazing country, getting business Horn
two to three hundred miles away on
tbe east, and receives considerable
tribute fiom railroad enterprise.
Old town, n mile from the depot,
is connected with the new town
by a horse railroad, and contains more wealth and a larger Mexican clement than the new town. The
true interest of Las Vegas demands
that the money bo spent and improvements be made. No town in the territory shows more enterprise and public spirit than Lai Vegas. With
lees of the natural advantages than
Albuquerque or Socorro, she keeps
the load of them- - by reason ofthe
public ipirit and energy of her population. The railroad, too, makes a
gnat point of the Hot Springs, four'
miles north of town. This must always be a good feeder to Las Vegas
ana an important factor in the growth
and permanency pi the town. Las

CLOTHING- HOUSE.
-
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Spring Millinery,
Spiing Gloves and Hosiery,

FINEST DISPLAY OF

Wilson Bros' Furnishing Goods,

Spring Laces and Trimmings,

Neckwear, Shirts Etc.
Dunlap's Celebrated Stiff Hats.
Stetson's Soft Hats.
Burt & Packard and Burt & Hears' Fine Shoes

a

Spring Embroideries,
Spring Parasols,
ALL IN THE LATEST STYLES AND LOVELIEST COLCR3 OP
SEASON, RECEIVED DAILY BY EXPRESS FROM

THE

THE FINEST CLOTHING

NEW YORK, AT

Ever brought into the Territory
Vegas will always be adesirab'e pi ce
of residence, but if it retains its leal
as a commercial and political center
; .
1 am no prophet.
Trouble In the Cama.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Ko'fl', who were
antiouccd to open the Occidental hotel the first of May, have been disap
pointed in their expectations. I). F.
Owens, representing tbe firm of Mc- Gairy fc Co., land agents, Dodge City,
has appeared upon the scene with the
serious charge of selling mortgaged
property, and with á claim of $1,100.
Ofthe correctness ofthe charges this
writer knows not. He understands
thai the claim was paid yesterday
Howevery Mr. Pinkerton
now refuses to lease them the house,
and sume of their effects have been
even attached in their express office
to pay for improvements upon the
house which they had ordered to be
made belore their troubles began.

Simon Lewis' Sons, Props
EAST LAS VEGAS,

'

PF.HNONAI..

Celno Baca is up from Santa Rosa.
Thos. S. Holland and A. J. Dawson
are down from Colfax county.
Henry Essineer has returned from
a brief business trip.
N. F. Wood, of the Gulf, Colorado
& frant
Fe road, is now in tbe city.
Mitts Schenck, late teacher at La
Cinta, expects lo leave today tor iay-lo- r
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HEALERS IN
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Dry

the remainder of this month

in

order to make room for new goods.

Absolutely Pure. Northeast Corner of the Plaza. rLas Vegas
This powder never varies. A marvel ot
More
purity, atremrtb ai.d wholiwonicm-Hennomical than tbe orainary Hindi, and cannot be sold in competition with tbe multitude
lie low Wat, short weight alum or pboepbate
nowders. 8 ild on v in cans. Kovai, IIakino
Powder Co., 10 Wall street, N. V

BI. E.

FELIX MARTINEZ
CENERALTRADER,BROKER and COLLECTION AGENT

KELLY,

Notar Publio aixd Oonvoyanoer.

(Owner of tbe UK brand of cattle)

s

wool-i:ullni-

,

R, R. AVE.

CAltFHTS, KOOTS AND SHOES. FUUNISHINU GOODS
LADIES' DKESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, 8ILK9
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
n
and many other articles, allot which will be otTered (or sale at very low price

The Hoy and the Panther.

The circus has but few animals,
but among them is a very ferocious
mountain lion. Yesterday the little
eighi year old hoy of F. G. Davis,
though several times warned, came
too near the cage of this beast, and
was caught and badly lacerated by it.
The palm of one hand, the tips of his
fin gei-- on that hand, the arm at the
elbow and above it, the back of his
head, and his face just under one
eye, wero all more or less badly torn
up by the claws of the enraged brute.
No doubt the child would lave been
killed had not parlies rushed to the
rescue. As it is, he was put at once
under the csre of Dr. Bayley, who
dressed his wounds; and, while he
snflVrs considerable - pain from the
number of places where his flesh is
cut and martfcled, no serious results
are anticipated. A IHerltorlana Cate.
One of the most afflicting losses
caused by the flood, is that of the
g
plant, owned by Mr.
Ludermann and situated in the
southern part of the city. By great
effort he was able to save some little
of his stock, but the machinery is
well nigh a total loss. WUc Bros
have given Mr. Ludermann a month's
rent on a house into which to move
his family, and he will store his pelts
for t ne time at least, in the room ad
joining the Grand Army hall. It
would be an act cf beneficence we I
bestowed to aid Mr. Ludermann in
getting on his feet again.

Opposite Depot.)

ROMERO

H.

Mi'

(WarJ Block,

First National bank Las Vegas, and

RAHCH

AND CATTLE BROKER.

Refers by permission to
La Vegas.

FFtCB:

Brldve Street, Opposite Pjitofflce

Special atti ntloD paid to tbe banilng of rel estate, rancbes, grants ant live stock. Territorial and county acrlp and bonda bought and sold, i o parties desiring to Investí guarantee
satisfaction. Correspondence solicited.

Surveying by Johtt Campbell, the

n
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LAS VEOAS.

TO

MAKE

Pol

ROOM FOR OUR

SPEING' STOCK!
NOW EN
'

ROUTE

FROM

CUSTOM WÜRK AND REPAIRING

EASTERN MARKETS, WE
WILL FOR THE NEXT

Stock the

TEN

C.

SELL OUR ENTIRE STOCK
OF

DRYGOODS
ZEE

NEW MEXICO

(Bridge Street,)

THE CITT SHOE STORE
TVO.IV Center StreexV j

PLAZA.
IN ORDER

Sao Miguel National Bank

DONE.

NEATLY

larger and best assorted in the City, or Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

:

S

H. SPOKLEDER
JOHN W. HILL,

Commission Jlerchaht,
OSIERY.
;
at

EASTERN COST PRICES.

And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,

ROSÉNWALD & CO
Mauldiog'i ranch
H. H. Hower, East Saginaw,Mich.,
is at the Plaza waiting for an improvePLAZA
ment in the weather, to visit his ranch
LAS
near Liberty.
Charles F. Snow, C. P. Field, San
Francisco; Allen Montgomery Boston, are among tbe guests at the St.
DEALER IN
Nicholas.
W. r," Campbell, a typesetter who
has been working for some time in
this city, has gone to Springer to work
on the newspaper there.
F. MacK.issick, Wagon Mound; DEALERS IH STAPLE AHI1 FANCY
James Abercrombie, Gallinas Crossing; E.W. Russell; Lake Valley; are
AUD
people from other parts of the terri.
tory visiting tbe emporium.
Martin Casey. John Washintton,
WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
STREET.
E. Kyau, John Rock, Chicago; H. C. Everything in Stock. Prices to sui BRIDGE
Cuslev. Olathe. Kansas; W. J, Shot-wel- l,
the times. Give us a call.
Denver; B. P. Knight, Ed. E.
Holeny. E. P. Kimball, John C. SIXTH ST.
LAS VEGAS. N If
Nead, Edward Holmes, S. Sault, H.
H Marley, Kansas City; W. P. King,
Galveston, Texas; J. E. Knapp, T. J.
Murray, New York; Frank Schlager,
Ashley, Ohio; C. F. Maston, SyraGrocery, ?1T
P. YOUNG,
cuse, New York; R. B.Ham, Milwaukee; Daniel Hull, Seymore, Iowa; A.
'
HAS DETERMINED TO SELt. GOODS AFTER THIS DATE
S. Johnson, Ed. T. Carthde,
E. Atchison, St. Louis, are
among the people at present visiting BUIDGK STREET, NEXT DOCR TO DEPOT.
our city from a distance.
AND AT BOTTOM PRÍCE3.

Grass and Garden Seeds.

J

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS.

GraafMawkins
BAKERS.

FTJjisrisiaciiíra-

GROCERIES.

goods

CASH AND ONLY "GASH!
at the Center Street

THE SNUG

IFOJBl

The Paul Pry exhibition has been
postp oned .

i n defi nitely

Etjnal

to the Fine Imported

THE "NILSSON,"
Is the next size to our "Gerster" and
is composed of selected imported

V

FIRST CLASS

RESTAURANT

MEALS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.
)YSTERS AND ALL DELICACIES
of tbe season eerred on short notlce.

j. SINGLE, PROPRIETOR.
wrappers end choicest Vuelta Absjo
filler with Spanish workmanship.
fOn ortenins these cigars smokers If you wanE an elegant meal or lunob,
patronize ,
will fiad the filler nicely booked and
rolled up in binder style;.
The only plaoe they ran be obtained in Lu Vegas is at Chris Bellman's Club saloon.

THE SNUG

I

CASH

Goods Delivered

in the City Free of Charge.

J. H. PONDER,
PI amber, Gas

B.B. BORDE.

C. M.BOBDIll.

B B. BORDEN

& CO.

and Steam Fitter.

All Work Guaranteed, to Gire
Batís faction.
SOaTIH t?IDE

OIsT LIT.

BBtDGK ST,

A

work done with Nratneaa and Dlapatek.
Satiaiaotlon Guaranteed.

Plana, Rpeetfleatlom and Ultimate Porn lafeed.
Sbos and onto on Main gL, Somh of Oalholle rV
'
Oemeterr, Bast La Vega, N. M. Telavbon
,
oaaealiua with iban,

